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An experiment in the interest* of 
temperance ami morality was the 
Subway Tavern 
which was an attempt to run n

on through many generations. They will probably perte from California have been employed to in- 
pane from one dynasty to another, their measure of struct the . local people in the most attractive and

of New York, euooeee depending on the accidente of rivalry and advantageous ways of marketing the fruit.
choice. The settling of this colony in

respectable liquor —Usa fso «nr W—l was an n#|Urimeot, am! as such the rtSUHs
as such a saloon can be made1 respectable) in oonnec- should be watched with interest; but they are not
tion with a restaurant or coffee house. As everyone wiffioiently encouraging to warrant a repetition. One
knows the ex périmait proved a failure, and now the experience in this direction is quite sufficient. We
S^xway Tavern has Income a Hquor saloon of the have learned our lesson completely. It is now our
oflÜnary sort. An experiment of another kind, and, ^uty u> wway the slow task of trnnsioiming tho*»>
1« is gratifying to note, with better success, is being troublesome Mlow-citisstis into real Canadian».”
tried in some of the towns of California. In reference 
U> this the New York Times says:

“Some time ago the California town of Ran Diego 
started a coffee club to afford a place of entertain 
meat and recreation where no intoxicating Hquore or 
cigars or tobawo in any form should be sold, and 
the success of the enterprise has (мит in every way 
eati «factory and gratifying. A |*rivate company start
ed the institution, and it was provided that no pro- 
fhe should be dividail, whatevor accrueil bring от 
tenuously capitalized with the view to eetablish othrir 
houses of like kind. Д second one has Імч«п opened in 
the same city, ami there are similar place* in Ixm 
Angeles, Santa Clara. Petaluma and Bakersfield 
They are all eunonesful financially and socially. In 
Los Angeles the two clubroome are visited by from a 
thousand to fifteen hundred persona doily. It coats 
about two thousand dollars to launch a chib, hut 
once going it pays its own way and prospers, becom
ing in time the parent of other». It ie estimated 
that the saloon business has been cut down one-half

Cribs Club

vs Saloon shipix-d on the boat 
I travelled by bore labds-showing fruit cotwtgped to 
the towns and orties of the p mi rive and the Kooten
ay. 1 he day ін not far distant when the Okanagan 
valley will supply the |>Ctioh*w for *1 western Can
ada. Peachland, IxtmMvy'» Kelowna, end Sumener- 
laiwl are all prospemu* plains where Uw liuit indus
try will be the paramount smta «•( ligysatii to tfce 
inhabitant*. Already «шнчії* a re springing up in 
various places to Uik» the «mrplu» crop/'Colonel J. J. Harrison who has 

hmt returned to London, after a 
Ferait Pigmies four months’ expedition to the 

Congo forest, has receiver l per 
mission from the British Foreign 

Office to slitp for England nix of the pigmy demean» 
of the forusL, who have accompanied him of their 
own frw will, and with I he permiswion of tlie Congo 
govvnuttoiit, hh far nx Cairo. Naturally the adventur
ous» explorer did not get into touch with this curi
ous tribe without *ome interest experiences which he 
ha* related a* follow»:

"When once
were quite friendly, at*
men ami two w&men-* volunteered to come with 
to England. They freely conducted me to their vil
lages, ami at night time erected leafy structures, un
der which I slept. They are of an extnunely low or
der of intelligence, and know absolutely nothing of 
what goes on around them. They seem to ha vie no 
religious ind-victe e.ml jxiseesa no SBt‘n of a Supreme 
Being. Their average height із four feet to four feet 
three and a half inches, and, curiously enough, as a 
rule, the women are taller than the men. The women 
have also better physical development. The men 
seemed to be straved to death. A noteworthy fact 
was the prevalence of a terrible cough, due, perh«j>e, 
to the dampness of the atmosphere. All the pigmies 
suffered from this to such a degree that it was diffi
cult to sleep at night. I had quite expected toXfmd 
that serious lung trouble was prevalent, but was

The ргехм of the tWo countries 
Crest Britain would appear U» їм responsible 

largely for xxhiitevwr ’of ill fowling 
*sd Germany.' dusts butwem Grv«y Britain ami - = 

Germany. There if, pi course, 
nyalry Iwtween British ami Cn-Xjian ‘manufac

turers, but, this shouhl not provoke interimtional 
animosity, and there seems to be no reason why the 
two peoples and their Government» should not lie on 
tilie mont friendly terms. This nppeaiti to Iw cliwly 
recognized by the Htatwincn of l*>th «Лтtries, and if 

any danger that the pende shall 1m broken 
it lies rather in popular prejudice than in the atti
tude of 'the two Govern in enta toward each other, 
Prinoe Von Buelow, the Gorman Chancellor, has 
lately been «іlending a holiday at Baden Baden, and k 
has talked quite freely tci French reporters. In an 
interview with the Chancellor, printed in tlrt* 
of Paris, lie refers to the j минім tent prediction, that 
war betwi-en Great Britain and Germany is inevA- 
able, as “a piece of stupidity.” "They would hunt 
one another too much,” he say», "and they will nit 
try the experiment.” He ad<l»: "1 do not umleresQ 
mais Ihe violence of the lirons eampàign and the 
nervousness of the public, but 1 affirm that the Gov
ernment* of London and B<-rlin have (чю much re
gard for their responsibilities allow them selves to 
be influencetl by euoh violence. If pri'judices exist be
tween the Germans and English, they will disappear 

the Doukhobore, but surprised to discover, as a result of medical examin- sooner or later. France can help to dime pate tlmm
apparently not of so violent a ation of the pigmies who accompanied me back to by calming instead of exciting public opinion,
character as some which have pre- Egypt, that the lungs were quite healthy. France’s example, too, proves that it is always pow-
ceded it, is reported from the “A striking characteristic of the people is their ex- sible to effect a reconciliation with Great Brittain. 

Northwest. The problem of how to control these peo- traordinary silence; they will sit for hours without The same considerations apply to Russia. Our rela-
ple and make useful and intelligent Canadian uttering a word. They are nomadic, and their only t-ions with Russia an* excellent, as is natural and
citizens out of them is somewhat perplexing. They wealth is in spears. The number of spears determines traditional. Why should France take umbrage? Gor-
have their virtues. They are admittedly sober, bon- the number of wives these people can afford. They тпПУ n®t enraged at Franco Russian relations,
est, cleanly and m a measure at least, industrious, are-practically nude. The women’s only clothing is a double system of pacific allitmcf»s аняигев the
and they appear to be enjoying a fair degree of few leaves, while the men’s attire consists of a scrap equilibrium of Europe. Friendships van anil jytmrt
proeperity. But they are subject to strange and irra- of skin around the waist. Their whole personal be- overlap those alliances. You stand well with *Italy,
tionsl fanaticisms, and their rigid adherence to the longings consist of a poisoned spear or two and an ArK* wo Russia. It is only necessary not to £ive 
communal system miKtatee very strongly against old clay cooking pot. The women carry their infante Franco-Ttalinn rapproacbvment an anti-Gorman
their being absorbed into the common citizenship of slung across their sides. character, and the Russo-German rupproachement an
the country. A man named Peter Verigin is a recog- "They are fearless hunters, and w-ill boldly attack anti-French character. What is easier? 
nieed leader among them. Whether his influence over an elephant by rushing up to rt and planting a pois- 
them is for good more than for evil is a question in ’ *owd spear in the brute. They are also a very war- 
reference to which there may be different opinions. It 
appears to ,be recognized that Verigin restrains their 
fanatical outbreaks, but it also seems certain that 
hie influences is strongly in favor of maintaining the 
communal Kfe among them. In doing this he is pro
moting his own importance as the recognized leader 
and governor of the community. Respecting Verigin's 
position among the Doukhobore, the Toronto 
'Globe* says he is regarded by many of his followers 
as even more than human. "This [view/* rt says, "is 
prevalent among the women, and over them his au
thority ie most complete. The power acquired may 
be surmised from the fact that if any colonist breaks 

from the oommunitv his wife may be ordered

I

1 had gained their ronfklmcv timy 
1 eventually six of them—four theta ін

in the towns named.”
The two experiments set side by side are instruc

tive. They seem to show dearly enough that there is 
small hope of making men temperate by persuading 
them to improve the quality and reduce the quantity 
of the liquor they drink. But if they can be persuad
ed to avoid the saloon with its liquors and all the 
influences associated with if the résulte are likely to 
be excellent.

Another outbreak of fanaticism
The DeuKhobor among

Prehtem.

The 'Montreal Witness’ npike* a
like little people, and only a short while liefore my reasonable plea for legislation
arrival in the forest they had sallied out, attacked Patent Medicines regulating the composition and
and looted a Belgian caravan and killed seventeen Sale of patent medicines. The
porters. There were no white men with the caravan, public certainly has interests in
and the native soldiers bolted. They eat like animals, this matter which are. important enough to demand
even gnawing the bones of their prey. When an ani- protection. There is no reason why the public should 
mal is caught they cut it up, skin and all, and -put be at the mercy of quacks and charlatans who by.
it in the cooking pot. Life in tjio forest is dreary in shameless and piers is tent lying impose upon the sick,
the extreme. It is always twilight, the sun never persuading them that some worthless nostrum, of 
penetrating through the dense foliage, and for nine ■ the оотрюаіііоп of which the purchaser is kept in u
months of the year it pours with rain.” total ignorance, is an infallible specific for some, if j

not hll forms of disease. "In Germany, ns wo under- 
British Columbia is coming into stand,” says the 'Witness’, "no one is {lermitted to

advertise a medicine without registering the formula 
one of the and inscribing it on the packages. What honorable 

who reason can there lie for not making the 
recently returned from a month's quirement in this country?

.

British Colnm- note as a fruit-producing country. 
Mr. W. T. Robson,

Fruit Country party of C. P. R. officials,

away
home by Peter Verigin. The men return the surplus 
from their farming operations to a common fund, 
which is administered by Peter Verigin. They culti
vate their land m large tracts, purchasing expensive 
machinery with the common fund, buy their supplies 
by wholesale, and have- periodical distributions, the 
whole bring in the hands of Peter Verigin, who 

to be growing in wealth with the community 
he leads, It would no doubt, be a great mistake to 
regard hrm as a designing and self-seeking schemer. 
That so many people know him well believe in him 
is a proof that he believee in himself. He could not 
deceive a whole community without deceiving him
self first. No doubt he possesses that.happy mental 
equipment which enables him to see .vytup. justice, 
and the good of his fellows m the line of. his own 
impulse?; but while Peter Verigips m+y come and go, 
the communistic, subservient spnrj^thgt такте the 
Doukhobore an afiep community seçms Çkely to run

bla a
same ra

il would, av the seme
trip to the West, was impressed more than anything time, of course, be an indictable offence to make the 
else with the remarkable development of the fruit- medicine false to the description. Such a system *’■ і 
growing? industry in British Columbia, and especially would let many a deluded mortal see that he or' hie * 
in the fertile Okanagan valley. family were under the guise of medicine, learning to

"The development of the fruit-growing industry m tipple, and that the supposed good effects were eini- 
the Okanagan valley is really marvellous,” Mr. Rob- ply alcoholic or opium stimulation. I^yislators would 
son is reported to have said. ‘‘The orchards look re- also see the transparent subterfuges under which the 
markably well, and for size .fairly stager red me—and Hquor laws ore evaded. and what preparations 
I Have been accustomed to orchard* in the fruit dis- ought to lie included under such laws. No doubt, ni
tride of Ontario and the United States. In one place coliol is a convenient vehicle tor many useful drugs,
I saw 80,000 peach trees that had been set out thin which are of a character to pr»*clude n very lira use 
season, and this is but n sample of the great things of ^ho alcohol, but when the drug becomes a mere 
our prople ip this district are doing. The jw-ache* I excuse for Oje alcohol it is tiç»e that the preparation 

excellent, ami compwvred favorably should ber treated as nnwuLoholie beverage. The 
with tho« of California, Oregon, or any state in medicine industry is an ^brtBnqsly profitable one. 
America. The packing ie now being well done. Ex- Perhaps it is so in the inverse ratio to its» usefulness.
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BAPTIST UNION. church. The report says: “All deeply felt the grave 
responsibility ot the work in hand, and some time 
was spent in united and fervent supplication for 
Divine guidance. iVo anxious days 
needful investigations, intermingled with earnest en
treaties at the throne of heavenly grace. Then came 

deliverance what is now known as “the basis of

faith once delivered to the saints.” This report was 
adopted and the following as the committee asked 

_ for were appointed: Revs. Dr. Bill, Dr. Hopper, J.
BY 0 o GATES, ET John. e Coucher, 8. Welton, D. G. McDonald, C. Good-

Mr. President, Brothers and Sisters of the Unit- speed. H. Foshay, A. Gaboon, P .R. Foster, H. N. 
and sympathizing Friends, pér
ir remarks at this time with a

Historical Work of the Convention Committee.
spent in

Parry.
In 1886 the Convention met in Brussels Street, St.

John. To this meeting the Free Baptist Conference union,” in seventeen (17) sections, and four (4) er*
tides on Church polity.

The Committee having gone thus far felt it wise 
to subknit their decision to a larger representative 
meeting for review and critical consideration. Ac
cordingly they called a special meeting of the Edu
cational and Missionary Boards of the two de
nominations represented and all other brethren who 
might be disposed to attend. This meeting took 
place in the Germain street church on November 17, 
1886. It was attended by 21 Baptist ministers and 
16 laymen, by the Free Baptists, 26 ministers and 
20 laymen, in all 83. At this meeting the basis 
was carefully reviewed clause by clause, criticisms 
offered and explanations given. The most perfect 

That a delegation be appointed to convey the fra- freedom in expression was exercised, and all seemed
out hailing its inception—God reserving this grand temal greetings of this Conference to the next ses- inspired with a spirit of genuine fidelity and brother-
experience for us—«till it is but just that we now : si on of the Bhptist Convention of the Maritime ly love. After prolonged discussion the basis was
acknowledge but for their efforts we should not to- Provinces, and to assure them that we ardently most cordially endorsed.
night be here celebrating this epochal event in the pray that the time may speedily come when the Bap- The Messenger and Visitor reporting the meeting 
history of the Maritime Baptiste. Let us not in our tists and Free Baptists of this country shall see eye said “there were only two of the proposed articles
joy foitget “others have labored and ye are entered to eye, speak the seme thing, and lie perfectly—of faith upon which there was difference of opinion,
into their labor." While we now rejoice in what, af- joined together in the same judgment, and when Ihe first of these was that upon “final persever- 
ter years of thoughful consideration has been ao- they shall cordially unite as one to contend earnest- anoe, passed with but three dissenting, and the one
oompliehed, and some feel the cup of joy is filled to ly for the faith once delivered to the saints. That on the Lord's Supper which was passed with two
the brim, let us rejoice too, that we can believe, the delegation be instructed to say to our Baptist dissentients, one of each denomination.” і
that many to whom in life this union of the two brethren that, if they think it desirable, this Con- «*. The a<k)ption by the Convention of the report was 
Baptist denominations was of vital moment and ference is prepared to appoint its part of a joint followed by the following resolution; viz., that the
dear to their heart, are in the immediate presence Committee to canvass the whole question, and, if Committee on Union with the Free Christian Bap-
ami glory of their Ivord rejoicing with us, and per- possible, suggest a general basis of union of the re- tists be continued, with the addition of Dr. Saund-
ohanœ, with a joy more profound than ours because speetive bodies." er*> *° communicate the action of this Convention
they may see from the blessed heights now theirs It was tlten moved by Dr. Bill and seconded by to that body, and to further prosecute the work of
farther on into that „abysmal future than is possible Rev. Çr. Higgins that a committee be appointed to
to us. confer with the Free Baptist brethren with a view

to organic union, and that the committee of nom
inations be instructed to nominate such said Corn

ed Baptist Churches 
mit me to preface my 
word or two:

This is surely an occasion for praise and thanks- sent a delegation which was introduced and three 
giving. We have come to a period in our vccleeias- of their number made brief addressee, viz.: Revs. G.
tioal history, tow aid which many of our mowt loved .A. Hartley, A. Taylor, and J. Noble. Then Rev. Mr.
and loyal workers—years since by death parted Hartley, representing the delegation read from the

records the action of the Free Baptist Conference, 
as follows: That we highly appreciate all desires 

evening to declare, was more than a fancy—a dream, on the part of our Baptist brethren for union and
in the mind anti soul of many of the members of co-operation with us in the work and service of God,

Baptist and Free Baptist churches of the last 
generation. Many of those Godly ones deplored the 
fact, - that with practically the sanie doctrinal teach
ing we were two denominations instead of one.
They talked of union, they prayed for union, and by Divine blessing, to secure a general union of the 
many of them labored earnestly looking toward its two bodies, 
realization, and though compelled to pass on with-

from us—looked with hope and for which they pray
ed. This Baptist union which we meet here this

and would therefore affectionately recommend our 
Ministers, Churches, District Meetings and Confer
ences to pursue such a line of thought, feeling and 
action towards our Baptist brethren ns may tend

The Convention of 1888 was belli in the Assembly 
hall of Acadia University. In the absence of Dr. 
Bill the chairman of the Committee on Union, Rev. 
A. Gaboon read the report.

“Your Committee on Baptist Union lieg leave to 
report: That they met with the Free Baptist Con
ference in Midland in November last, and 
oeived in the spirit of genuine brotherly Jove,

The discussion on Baptist Union called forth so 
many strong expressions from the leading brethren 
of the Conference m favor of union on the basis, as 
endorsed by our Convention, that your Committee 
felt that the consummation of organic union was 
only a question of time. But by the following record 
which we take from the year book of the Confer
ence, it will be seen, our brethren want more time 
for deliberation before they decide definitely. Their 
reason was folly understood and appreciated by 
your Committee."

1 make a few extracts from the report. This 
the action taken by the Conference. "Whereas, we 
regard it important, let, That our churches should 
be more fully informed as to what is involved in 
the proposed union rt the Baptist bodies of the 
Maritime Provinces; and 2nd, That in whatever 
steps are taken towards such union the Free Bap
tiste of Npva Scotia and New Brunswick should act 
together, 'Therefore resolved, That while we regard 
a union, which will involve no sacrifice of principle, 
and which would increase the strength and efficiency 
of the great Baptist brotherhood, a» most desirable, 
we think it better to defer further action, and com
mend the subject to all our people as one that 
should have their earnest thought and prayers. 
They further resolved. That a Committee be ap
pointed to have in charge the question of Baptist 
Union.” The ■ Convention Committee suggested the
appointment of a committee as usual, to act in 
junction with the committee of Conference, in sug
gesting such measures as may seem to them 
sary to carry into effect fully the expressed wish of 
those concerned.

This request of the Committee was complied with 
by the Convention and the same brethren were ap
pointed with Rev. E. J. Grant in the place of Dr. 
Boppei removed. I think it well here to refer to a 
communication sent the Convention by the Confer
ence Committee under date of August 20, 1888. In 
it they say that the Baris of Union was before our 
Conference and was freely discussed. While there 
were, as was expected there would be differences of 
opinion as to the exact meaning of some sections, 
it was in the main warmly approved. Though many 
brethren were of the opinion that if a vote had 
been taken the basis would have been adopted, it 
was thought better not to press it to a vote so 
long as there appeared a probability that for any 
reason there would be a considerable minority not 
satisfied with any material portion of it. Fuller in
formation, and—perhaps, some possible veebril
changes would, it was believed, make it more gen
erally satisfactory. Hence the resolution deferring 
further action. We believe we are expressing the 
very general feeling of the denomination when we 

Crowell, of the N. S. Free Baptist Conference be re- say that we think the union of the several bodies
quested to meet with the joint committee and aid in in the Maritime Provinces is most desirable; and
the work of the said committee, in expectation that trust that whether on the basis framed by the joint
if the union should be effected the Free Baptiste of committee or a modification of it, or an entirely
Nova Scotia may also be united with us.” new one, the time is not far distant when there

The day following tide, October 18, the joint com- shall be organic union of the bodies already one in
el S* Qemb Skn* Wwrt ead to wit) «lib* h кШг kwto* «•

Tonight “They sing His praise in Hymns above. 
And we in Hymns below."

I wish in order that we may have our minds re- mittee. / ‘ ...... ,
freehol in retard to thi» maru-r of .ha union of the in the *“"on bllowTDg we™ 1“““J. “
Bnptit. and Free Baptist of New Brun»wiok, to Committee to confer with the Free Beptoda

x re JÏÏLS ^rr Z Fr£3Î1 jwarw It wa. at the Convention held in Monoton. boo"- Ç. Goodepeed, Уі. H. Etohan. W. J. Stewart, 
1884 , 21 years ago, a letter was read by the Secre- Нвиріо*1» _
tarv from the late Dr. Bill relating to union with Herding. Alternate» He™. 11 A. bteelo, F. D. .Grow
th» Free Bapti»t« On motion it wa» resolved to J- *• Gonlun ond G- °- ,nte"'
refer thie letter to n committee of five, viz.: Rev. In 1887 the Convention met in Charlottetown, P. 
Dm Hopper ami Sounder», Bro. J. March, Bov». I. ■ E. I. The Committee appointed to confer with the
J. Skinner and S. B. Kempton. Later in the meet- Free Baptitrt* with a view to organic union report-
ihge this committee reported. They recommended the ed and presented a basis of union which after much 
following resolution: discussion and some amendments was passed and

Resolved, That n judicious committee be api>omt- adopted as a whole, 
ed by this body to meet with the approaching Free From the report 
Baptist Conference, to enquire what co-operation, if the following: 
any, may be practicable in Foreign Mission work. “That the union sentiment as it relates to the
After discussion this report was adopted. The cbm- different sections of the Baptist family in these
mittee appointed was composed of the following: Provinces has been deepening and widening from its 
Revs. Dr. Bill, Dr. Hopper, S. B. Kempton, J. E. inception until the present hour.
Gouoher, J. F. Bartlett, D. G. McDonald, C. Good- changes of thought and sympathy by deputations
speed. and otherwise, and all the discussions which have

taken place, have tended to extend and strengthen 
the desire for union. Obstacles which to some minds 
seemed insurmountable at first, have disappeared, 
and the pathway to organic union is beginning to 
shine as with the brightness of a sunbeam."

The report says that the Committee of the Con
vention met with the Free Baptist Conference at 
their anniversary. A cordial reception was given 
and the following action taken on the part of the 
Conference, as presented by a report, submitted by 
Dr. Musgrove, viz., Your Committee appointed to 
consider the official letter from the Secretary of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Provinces, held 
in St. John, N. B., August last, beg leave to sub
mit the foliowring report: r

1st.—That this Conference heartily receive the 
oonftnunicntion, and Cordially welcome the delegates 
from the Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov-

end Bros. J. March and J. H.

I

!

which was quite lengthy I take

All the inter-

The Convention of 1885 met>at Amherst. The above 
mentioned committee reported as follows: “Your 
committee met with the Free Christian Baptist Con
ference in Fredericton and were most fraternally re
ceived. The desire of our Convention was fully set 
forth by different mem I tore of the committee. 
Conference apptrinted a committee to confer with us. 
The result of the deliberation of this joint commit
tee showed that the Free Christian Baptist brethren 
were more inclined to consider the question of a 
complete organic union than of union simply in For- 
>ign Missions. Your committee not being empowered 
to treat with them on this question, further delib
eration was had of an informal character on the 
general question of Union which showed that many 
advantages would flow from such a Union if it oould 
be effected without compromise of truth.

While your Committee parted with the Free Chris
tian Baptists without arriving at any definite re- 
wilts so far as union in Foreign Mission work is 
concerned, yet they have to report a most cordial 
greeting given them by that body and the expres
sion of a desire on their port to consider the broad
er question of an organic union of both denomina
tions. Under these favoring circumstances your com
mittee would rospcN-tfully suggest the passage of the 
following resolutions: 1st, Resolved, that we highly 
appreciate all dt-thres on the part of our Free Bap
tist brethren for union and co-operâtion with us- in 
in the work and service of God, and we would 
therefore affectionately recommend our ministers, 
churches, quarterly meetings and Associations to 
pursue such a line of thought, feeling and action to
wards our Free Baptist brethren as may tend with 
thé Divine blessing to secure a general union of the 
two bodies. 2nd, Resolved, that n committee be 
appointed to take bur fraternal greeting* to the An
nual Conference of our Free Christian- brethren and 
to assure them that we ardently pray that the time 
may speedily come when Baptiste and Free Chris
tian Baptiste shall see eye to eye, speak the same 

І •-'< thing and lie perfectly joined together in the
jodfMrt, end when they shell cordially unite as
ew pUhm* “to Marked mnmüj tot tb

The

f

2nd.—That we have heard with pleasure the desire 
of the Convention for union of the Baptist and 
Free Christian Baptiste of the Maritime Provinces, 
and heaHily reciprocate the desire lor union, and 
we shall rejoice if it be the fwill of God that such 
union be consummated.

3rd.—As an earnest of our desire we comply with 
the request of our brethren for a conference on the 
subject by appointing the following members of Con
ference a committee to meet the delegation from the 
Baptist Convention, who are requested to form a 
joint committee, and if possible, draft a basis of 
union that shall satisfy the respective bodies: Revs. 
A. Taylor, G. A. Hartley, J. McLeod, D. D., W. 
Downey, tl. W. McDonald, J. Perry, F. Babcock, J. 
Noble; Bros. J. A. Vanwart, T. W. Musgrove, W. 
Peters, D. McL. Vince.

We also recommend that Revs. S. N. Royal and B.
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Vire truth, and in their methods of Cburietian work. 
We shall be glad to know that the Convention hae 
appointed a Committee to continue negotiations for 
union and we hope the next year may witness more 
decisive steps toward the desired end."

The Convention of 1889 met in Fredericton. At 
this meeting . a deputation from the Free Baptist 
Conference was received. Dr. bill was appointed to 
welcome the delegation. Dr.McLeod made a thrilling 
ntklrese, for which he was thanked by the President 
of the Convention.

The Committee on Union reported through Dr. 
Goodspeed. Your Committee beg leave to report 
that, inasmuch as our Free Christian Baptist breth
ren are not prepared to take action on the “Basis 
of Union” adopted by the joint committee of the 
two bodies,
union be left in abeyance; but that a standing com
mittee be appointed by this Convention, whose duty 
it shall be to confer and to co-operate with any 
committee that our Free Baptist brethren may ap
point, having in view the cultivation of a warmer 
fellowship and the final attainment of organic

joint Committee, that a nrt?rm of tba two Baptist of love and unity characterized .that day's work. I
bodies there represented is a very desirable thing,— mention some of the conclusions reached and which,
desirable because united we could do - more and bet- we enlbrxiied in oür report to the Convention ut its
ter work for the Kingdom, and with a wiser eodno- late meeting in Charlottetown.
my of the Lord’s workers and money, and would en- 1st. That we recommend Convention to express 
able us the better to show the world the Spirit of its approval of the organic union of the Baptist and
the Master as expressed in His prayer on the eve of Free Baptist denominations, and further that said
His passion, “that they all may be one.” There was organic union be effected this autumn,
no thought in the'mind of any member of the joint 2ml. That the names of the churches constituting
Committee that we would ask any one to surrender the United Body be known as the United Baptist
a matter of conscience; hut in that Іатуе freedom of Churches Л the Maritime Provinces and that in any
•oui liberty and the right of private judgment, for legal enactments neceseitnted by the union the same 
which Baptiste have always stood, and for which designation be employed, 
they suffered and died, we were certain we could find 
a common platform in regard to doctrinal beliefs 
and church polity, where we could unitedly stand 
and from which as a basis we could as one denomin
ation in a spirit of love an* union carry on the 
work the Lord has entrusted to us.

We had before us “the Basis of Union” passed by 
our Convention at Charlottetown in 1887 and we 
found that the Free Baptist Conference had at its 
last nfeeting considered the same and adopted it, 
with an amendment to two clauses. We heard from 
some of the members of the Free Baptist Committee 
some of their reasons for the modifications, and then 
after long, earnest and prayerful consideration, we 
agreed to accept these sections as modified and to 
recommend our Conventian to do the same.”

The Committee in meeting the Convention in Truro 
1904, so recommended and urged as their reason* 
for the acceptance of the Modified Basis, the follow
ing: “1st, that we do not see that the modifications 
change in effect the general teaching of the basis as 
adopted by us in 1887.” and 2nd, If our Convention 
will accept the now modified basis, we shall then 
have come to a common doctrinal basis, agreed to, 
by the representative bodies of the Baptist and 
Free Baptist denomination*1 The Committee felt this 
too would bring the orgtyc union near to hand, a 
union that would mean ftiore to the Baptists and 
Free Baptist* of the Province* and especially the** 
denominations in New Brunswick than any other one 
thing prayed for for years. „

1

.3rd. We rtpommend that in the province of New 
Brunswick, where this union necessitates change# in 
organizations heretofore in existence, that a general 
body known as the United Baptist Association of 
the United Baptist Churches, be organized, tvs fur
ther described, >and that this body seek such legisla
tion as will best serve the interests heretofore repre
sented by the Eastern, Western and Southern Bap
tist Associations of New Brunswick, and the F. B. 
Conference of N. B. ÿ

t for the present the matter of

There were other recommendations made in respect 
to organization, teritorial divisions, etc., and the 
report closed with the following:

And further, we recommend a standing committee 
on union be appointed, whose duty it shall be to 
meet other committee.- of other branches of thé Bap
tist family and confer with the same, looking, to
wards the complete organic union of the whole Bap
tist household of the Maritime Provinces.

The hearty reception of this rej>ort, the marked 
unanimity of spirit manifested in the Convention in 
regard to the organic union, are of so recent a date 
that 1 need not here dwell.

In the action of the Convention the Committee feR 
the goal was reached—a reward was given that more 
than repaid for all work done—and prayers that 
through years, in faith and hope had been presented 
our great Father, were now answered.

And now we have come to the entering of the 
longed for Canaan. Before us lies the land into 
which the Lord in wisdom bringeth us; for some 
good end—for some hard work—for self denial and 
sacrifice, for the good of others—for the glory of 
Hi* name.

This report was adopted and the following war* 
appointed a standing committee, viz., Rev». Dr.
Bill, A. Coboon, Dr. Goodspeed, W. H. Riehan, D.
A. Steele, F. D. Crawley, Dr. Higgin, Dr. Sawyer,
W. J. Stweart, S. B. Kempton, G. 0. Gate#, J. A.
Gordon, Dr. Saunders, E. Л. Grant and Bros. .7, H.
Harding, and J. March.

In 1890 the Convention met in Yarmouth. The 
Committee on union reported and made mention cl 
the fact of the harmonious working together of the 
two bodies in the Academy at St. Martins; and fur
ther said: “Rut ae our Free Baptist brethren have 
not yet adopted the basis of union prepared by the 
Union Committee and received by our Convention 
the responsibility of separation must remain with 
them. The Committee suggested that, the usual com
mittee be appointed to guard the union movement.

The report wa* adopted and the Committee wo* 
appointed the same as Inst year with the change of 
Bro. Fosb vy in place of Dr. Goodspeed, removed.
The Con і ention of 1891 met in Moncton and at this The Committee’s report was received with market! 

meeting on motion of Rev. F. D. Crawley it wa* re-"' attention by the Convention. The spirit of union was
solved thi t the Committee on Baptist Union be con- most signally manifest. But fearing lest the modifica-
tinued an і further resolved that Rev. F. f). Crow tion* suggested would not lw understood by many,
ley take tie place of Rev. Dr. Bill, deceased. #a the Committee interpreted them, the report was

The Convention of 189*2 met in Bridgetown. Re- amended by the dropping out the section XI. on
solved to continue the Committee on Baptist Union Perseverance and again modifying the section XVI
lor thi* уваг, the personnel of the Commiibe© is on “The Lord’* Supper,” This clause being made to
nearly tb* same as last. read “We believe the Lord'* Supper is an ordinance

The Convention of 1893 met in St. Martin*. >t of Christ, to lie observed by
thi* meeting the Committee on union was "flécharg- ance with Hie instructions.” (Mat,h. 2G: 26 30). Thus
ecL Then for a period of ten year* we hear nothing amended the “Bams of Union” was unanimously 

on Union. No reference# are adopted.
The following resolution then passed, viz., “That 

this Convention re-appoint the Committee on union 
with the Free Baptists, with full power to add to 
their number and to take all such steps as will con
summate the union.”

With a certain amount of fear and trembling the 
Committee undertook the work assigned them. Con
vinced this matter of organic union was of the Lord 
-was for the bent interests of our Baptist bodies, 
they resolved to leave nothing undone on their part 
that wouljd help to bring about this most desirable

It i* not for the historian to become a prophet; 
but surely one need not the prescience of a seer to 
anticipate some of the great and blessed result*— 
that are going to be won, under thé” blessing of 
God, by this united body. To us union will mean 
strength; it will give new courage and hope to many 
a weak and discouraged congregation; it will mean 
when better understood a consecration of forcée; it 
will mean more and letter work done on the home 
field*; it will lead

the Churrhe* in aeoord

to a developing of missionary 
zeal m work not alone in the maritime field, but for 
that noble Grand Ligne Mission in Quebec; for those 
needy interests scattered over that mighty Wee* of 
our Canadian heritage; and, too, for the untold mil
lions of that distant east, where religion wat* boro, 
t-hat east that rocked the cradle of the rare, awl to 
a portion of which Jesus in His earthly, ministry 
familiarized Himself. God grant that our fondest 
dreams may be more than realized, and that/ with 
this union of the two Baptist Ixxties now an accom
plished fact, each of its members may gird htmfcelf 
to zealous toil, “forgetting the things which are be
hind and stretching forward to the things which are 
before, press on toward the goal unto the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ .Jesus.”

more, or but very httle, 
made in our minute* though it i* but fair to *ay. 
brethren in New Brunswick especially, had not losi 
eight of thi* matter and the Baptist and Free Bap 
tint pastors of the city of St. John had in a union 
Conference talked often and long counselled • and 
prayed that the day might speedily come when 
again in the Free Baptist Conference and in our 
Convention this might be the question of the hour.

Nor were such longings in vain—or such prayer* 
unanswered. At the Convention of 1903 in the IOm
eter Street Church, St. John, our Free Baptist 
brethren, Dr. McLeod and Rev. C. T. Phillipe, again 
brought this matter of union to our attention in The first thing for them was to learn what action 
roost earnest language, expressing a strong desire the Free Baptist Conference would take. The Con-
that the union of the Baptiet and Free Baptist bod- ference had taken the Basis of 1887, adopted by our
iee which was proposed and discussed years ago. Convention and had modified clauses XI and XVI.,
might be brought about at no distant day. on Perseverance and The Lord'* Supper. Our Con-

Convention felt the hour had come to once again vention had again considered these clauses and drop-
move in the matter of union of the two bodie# as ped out the XI th and changed the wording of Clause
the following resolution* proved: XVI., what now will the Conference do? Two mem-

Wheroas we have reason to believe there is a grow- bere of our Committee attended the Conference in it*
ing feeliqg favorable to the re-opening of negotia- annual meeting. We were cordially received, listeaux!
tion# for the union of the Baptist* and the Free to a discussion on the amended basis; were permit-
Baptist* of New Brunswick; therefore resolved, that lb® honor of speaking in behalf of the same,
a Committee representing this Convention be ap- witnessed the solemn and soul moving taking of the 
pointed to meet with a aimilar committee to be ap- amid a hush of intense earnestness, and re
pointed by the Free Baptiet Conference representing joiced with a rejoicing Conference in a unanimous
that Baptiet body, to consider the question of such decision to accept the basis as amended by our Con- 
union upon the basis which wa* prepared an* agreed vezrtion.

1We cannot help wishing that the hvmnes* spirit 
was a little less dominant in our churches, and that 
there might be a revival of such a profound concep
tion of Christian faith as would lead young Chris
tians to be ambitious for growth in the knowledge 
of the Scriptures as well ns in that of methods of 
work; and for a spirit of charity and tolerance that 
might bad them to believe that the truths of Chris
tianity arc not to be learned hv listening to witty 
stories. The Church has learned how to convert men. 
but has it not to some degree forgotten how to in 
struct them? 7t is to bo'fenPod that the- outcome of 
this neglect of the intellectual and spiritual ixlihca- 
tion of Christians, and es]x*cinlly of the temptation 
to judge success by tangible and countable result», 
will lx» an increasing separation between Chrisramns 
who are especially interested m the intellectual Ad 
doctrinal side of the faith. And those who—if the ex
pression of the marketplace may be used— are the 
“hustlers of the church progressive.” Each chi>» 
needs the other, and the church without either Inn- 

churches were of a most guiebes.'—The Standard.

upon by a joint committee of these two bodies, and Our next work was with our churches. They were 
ratified by the Baptist Convention of the Maritime all addressed by circular. The Amended Basis of 
Province# at Charlottetown, P. E. I., in 1887. And Union was sent out and the churches were asked to
further resolved that the time and place of meeting take action favoring the organic union with the
сЛ these committees shall be proposed by the Com- Free Baptists of New Brunswick 

I. mittee of the Free Baptiet Conference; and the no- adopted by our Convention in 1904 and also by the
I tion taken, if any, is to be reported to thie Con- Free Baptiet Conference the same year,

vention next- year.” The following were appointed The responses from the
the Committee; Revs. G. 0. Gate#, W. E. McIntyre, gratifying nature. The Committee saw that the

I and H. F. Adams. great body of the churches heartily favored the next If I. am asked what is the remedy for the deeper
Thi# Committee set to work in earnest *oon after step, viz., the consummation of the union. Three sorrows of the human heart, what a man should

1 theclose of the *e**ion* of the Convention snd from hundred and two churches replied to the Committee's chiefly look to in progress through life as the power
1 their report to the Convention of 1904 held in Truro appeal in favor of organic union. Less than half a that is to sustain him under trials and enable him
I we take the following: Your committee met eoon af- dozen churches said nay. In New Brunswick where manfully to confront his afflict ions—I must, point to
I *er the Convention of last year, and at once felt this union means more for good or ill, if ill there be something which in a well-known hymn is called
I that we were too few in number to face the great —not a single response in the negatix-e. "The old. old story,” told in an old, old Book, and
В problem of union, and we agreed to ask Rev». J.H. We next enlarged our Committee, adding to it taught with an old, old teaching, which is the great- 
* Hughe# and Dr. Manning to meet with ue and aid such représenta live men as Rev*. D. A. Steele, D.D., and best gift ever given to mankind.—Wm. E.
Я in the deliberations. The#e brethren cheerfully T. Trotter, Q.D., A. Gaboon, D.D., D. Hutchinson. Gladstone.
Щ complied with the request and in our meeting# have j. A. Cahill, H. Coy, Esq., and B. H. Eaton, D.C.L.

1 given ue the benefit <Л their conned. The report The enlarged Committee met with a correaponding T,
■ makes mention of Interviews and all day meeting# Committee of the Free Baptiet Conference in the prir- „ yoU a !°,v.ely, ^orld without you

|1 with the Committee of the Free Baptist Conference, lor of the Germain Street House of Worship April nülL”!?** ” worW withm bright and lovely.—
m H «ays. "tt wn the unanimous щЧчтiw oi th# 4th, and three long #«wione, marked by the epirit

*
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of tie people in an ordered sequence of thought, in 
ample speech and in fervency of spirit. And in seek
ing this end, while wisely using his intellectual gifts 
and attainments for what they are worth, he muet 
not forget that the great Source of help for him and 
for his people is the Divine Spirit whose grace can 
make the feeblest utterance of a child of God a pray
er of faith and victory and without whose aid ev
ery form of prayer is vein.

But does this ideal obtain generally among the mem
bership of our churches? We fear that an affirmative 

is impossible. There are indeed many of our 
people who recognise this ideal, who have their faces 
set toward it and who, more or lew, are realising it 
in their lives, and with large joy and bkening to 
themselvee. But how many there are who have never 
thought of their temporal possessions 
worship, that is as a

to God, a means of' enter-
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near and nearer The Free Baptist Conference.

As we write the Free Baptist Conference of New 
non for the last time before the

withjng more fully and fruitfully into fellowship 
Jesus jpforist in His work of human redemption, and 
thus of turning the perishing goods of earth to ever- 

Address all communications end make all p» y- lasting spiritual account! It would surely be well if 
mente to the Messenger and Visitor. Christian people generally could be led to take this

larger view of their relationship toward the material
II labels are not changed within reasonable time after possesions with which God has entrusted them. It 

remittances are mads advise “Business Manager," Box 330 would mean large blessing to themselvee and large 
St John. N. B. help «for the work which the Lord through His sw-

Printéd by Pateneon a Co.* 107 Germain Street; Bt. John, N. B. vante is carrying forward in the world.

Editor8. McC. Black

Brunswick is in 
union of the two Baptist bodies shall take place. 
While the union appears to be looked forward to 
with larger hopefulness as a realization of the Chris
tian ideal and as affording promise of larger good, 
the fact that it is the last meeting of the Confer-

and that the history of the denomination as a 
separate organization is being concluded, naturally 
lends something of the pathetic to the meeting. The 
oldest minister in the body, the venerable Joseph 

„••Nobles, was present when the Free Baptist Confer
ence was organized at Wakefield seventy-two years 
ago, and with one exception he has attended every 
yearly meeting since. To this venerable brother and 
to many others the present meeting recalls memories 
that are full of pathos.

The results reported for the past year appear to be 
at least up to the average of preceding years. The 
Corresponding Secretary’s report show» that the 
whole number of churches embraced in the Conference

Public Prayer.Wealth and Worship.
In another column a correspondent writes concern

ing the subject of Pulpit Prayers. The subject is 
which, we believe, deserves a larger measure of 

attention than is given to it by the average minis
ter. Many of our ministers pAybably will sympathize 
with our brother in his feeling that this part of pub
lic worship is in practice more or lese unsatisfactory. 
To unite spontaneity and fervor with a proper se
quence of thought and propriety of expression in ex
tempore prayer is difficult. And yet it is of so much 
importance as to be worth striving after. The pray
er before the sermon ought to be, and sometimes is, 
not less helpful to the worshipper than the sermon 
itself. It is a great thing indeed if the minister can 

that every devout soul present shall feel it-

In an article last week we called attention to the 
fact that the period of the year most favorable to 
successful effort ra religious work was beginning, and 
we endeavored to emphasize the importance of each 
church so making use of its opportunities as to secure 
the largest spiritual blessings, 
ohurvh life to which we then made no particular re- 
funmae, but to which we now wish to allude, that is, 
U*» dont rriailing of money for religious purpose». 
Thin is a necessary part of every church’s work, and 
it їм not the part of wisdom to minimize its im- 

The contribution of funds which are to be

There is a phase of

Of thews 108 had reported to the Die-« 145.
triot Meeting». There are in connection with the de
nomination 46 ordained minister», six Conference li
centiate» and three District Meeting licentiates. Those 
in the active pastorate number 32.

, The additions to the churches during the year were 
three hundred and fifty-throe, being an increase of 
one hundred and sixteen over those of last years. 
The additions were to thirty-five churohe», leaving 
seventy-one churches with membership unchanged by 
accessions. The reports as to the spiritual condition 
of the churches are encouraging, more so than lor 
several years. The interest of the churches in home 
and foreign missions has not found the practical ex
pression which is desirable, 
slight difference in the contributions for these de
partments for several years. Other matters seem to 
have engaged the attention of the churches to the 
hart of these branches of the work.

portADoe.
d<*voted to promoting the glory of God is a vital 

<І Christian life and duty, not lees acceptable
to God, we may believe, when performed in the right 
spirit, than pruiw or prayer or any Christian ser
vice we can render. But we fear the disposition is 
much too common to regard the raising of monoy

self drawn near to the throne of grace and helped
One hasto worship God in spirit and in truth, 

heard prayers from the pulpit which in some meas
ure have done this, and one has heard prayers which 
had no such power in them. It is to be recognized

for religious purposes, whether for the necessary ex
penses of the
Christian work outride the church, as a less religious that the power that gives fervor and effect to pray-

local church or for the support of

and n lo*w important exercise of Christian activity 
expends itself in the singing об

er is that of the Holy Spirit. The most discreet ar
rangement of thought and the choicest selection of 
words will fail of the desired end if the minister’s 
mind and heart be not aglow wix-h the fire of the 
Spirit. One hesitates indeed to try to say, except in 
the most general terms, what pulpit prayer should 
be. It should seek to lift the would-be worshipper 
into communion with God, to help every believer to 

vital touch with his Creator

than that which 
hymns, the offering of prayers and preaching or Hs- 
Uauiu: to sermons. This we believe to be a quite er-

There has been but

Distinctions betweenruooous view of the subject.
temp< >rulі tics and spiritualities should find no place 
in a Christian church. The contributions which 
Christians make of their substance to promote the
work of tho church are vitally and necessarily con- come into conscious,
netted with the spiritual interest* of the church. If and Saviour, to bring every sin-stained soul to the
Uw church is to engage in seasons of worship, then fountain of cleansing and every hungry heart to the
houses of worship must be built, and these houses banquet of Divine love. The minister who would in-
must be warmed, lighted and kept in repair. If the tel li gently and effectively voice the thanksgiving, the
welfare of the church demands that there be minis- confessions and the petitions of hie congregation
ter* who shall devote themselves to the study of the will need, not only to have hie thoughts arranged in

proper order, but to know hie people intimately and 
to sympathize with them in their Various experiences. 
He will need to be able to voice their needs in *m-

The report concludes as follows:
“During the year the churches were asked to pass 

upon the action of the conference of 1904, as to Bap
tist union. Their approval of the proposed union 
was with gratifying unanimity, Because of this ac
tion, and its ratification by the churches, we are 
sow at a most momentous stage in our history as a 
religious body. With the dose of this session of con
tinence our separate denominational existence will 
cease. We will thenceforth be part of the United Bap
tist body. Though cessing to be a separate body, 
the work entrusted to us, and which we have carried 
on through three-quarters of a century, remains in 
our hands to be done in co-operation with our 
brethren of the other Baptist body, under more fav
orable conditions, with wiser economy of methods 
and resources, and with greatly enlarged territory 
and opportunities. The Lord has been with us and 
biassed us. He has guided us thus far. That He will 
guide us in all the future we have no reason to 
doubt. The seal ol His approval on the new depart 
ure which is made in His name and for His king
dom’s sake, let us humbly and earnestly seek. 
Aman!"

Word, to preaching and teaching and other work 
looking directly to the spiritual welfare of the peo
ple, then the temporal needs of these ministers must 
be provided for. Accordingly, he who contributes of pie and expressive language. But above all he will

of tt need the spirit of prayer and of supplication. He
must be abb* himself to draw near to God, else how
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his means to the !и*оетюгу ех(кяімее
house of worship or who contributes to the 
m mister’m salary may justly fuel 
is engaged in religious work just as acoefxt- »
abb* to his Master and just as important as if he 
was taking an active port in a revival meeting. The 
наше principle npphee to contributions made to 
Christian work outside one's own local church, 
one gives his money to help a needy sister church or 
to enable № missionary to carry the Gospel to the 
heathen he, is worshipping God as acceptably as he 
could by any other exorcise of his faculties, 
course everything depend* on the spirit in which one 
makes hi* contribution* to the cause which the 
church is called to serve. If one gives grudgingly, or 
ш* of nwmmty, or merely to win the praise of men. 
there is no worship in it and little blessing. And if 
one sing* psalms or prays or preaches in such a 
spirit there is just as little worship and just as tit
tle blessing. But there is no reason why a Christian 
ritould give in a niggardly spirit any more than that 
he should pray in a spirit of gloom and unbelief. It 
is the cheerful spirit, giving gladly, rejoicing in the 
opportunity of contributing something1 toward the 
enlargement of Christ’s kingdom in the world, which 
is blessed in its giving. No one, we suppose, will 
dispute that what we have been saying indicates, 
however inadequately, the Christian ideal of giving.

shall lie help others to approach a throne of grace? 
Is it to be advised then that a minister should 
study his prayers? Yes, we think so, so far as the 
framework or the general sequence of thought is oon-

ц jects ho intends to pray and in what order and what 
particular subject or subjects he will males prominent 
in hé» prayer. But we should not advise that the 
minister should write out his prayer and commit it 

0( to memory. With such mental preparation as we 
have indicated, the particular phraseology may be 
better left to the inspiration of the moment. Only he 
should endeavor to use simple thought expressed in 
simple forms of speech,
stood by the least educated of t-hoee whom he leads 
in worship. And here the Spirit is the true guide 
and inspirer. The simplest and eublimeet thoughts, 
the simplest words, the freshest and most fervid ut
terances are those which come from previous com
munion with the Spirit and from His inspiring pres
ence in the hour of worship. We think then in regard 
to public prayer that the aim of the minister should 
first of all be to pray, and not to offer, either to 
the Lord or to the people, some remarks of more or 
bee importance under the name of prayer. We think 
that it will rightly be hi* aim to present the needs

that be

He should know in reference to what sub-

Heredity and Environment.
Those who have given attention to the problems 

which are presented by the condition of that portion 
of society which » sometimes spoken of as the "sub
merged tenth,’’ have generally attributed much „ to 
the power of heredity. It has been held that children 
who have an evil inheritance extending back for two 
or three generations are, by what that fact itself 
and apart altogether from any question of environ
ment, heavily handicapped in any efforts they may j 
put forth to conform their lives to the moral stand- À 
sards of respectable society. There can be no doubt, J 
we suppose, that heredity has considerable influence Ц 
in determining moral as well as intellectual oharao- | 
ter, end it is to be expected

ily followed and under

time the
v- -pPffe .jl... Щ. \
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mflyenoe will be the greeter where the inheritenoe 
covers a larger number of genera tie ne. But where
ohiidren

and the impression so far made upon hi» fellow pro- * 
àeeors and the students fulfils every expectation.

AH the former professors, save Dr. Kierateod, are 
in their place, beloved and honored, and renewed by 
the privileges of the vacation. There і» a fine spirit 
■1 the Faculty, as also among the students, and we 
are hopeful of a good year in all respects. Mr. Ralph 
M. Jones, who consented last ye&r to suspend his 
studies at Roolrestin- Theological Seminary, and give ^ 
us a year as Instructor in F-nglish and Latin, having 
rendered a year of excellent service, returned last 
month to tlie Seminary to complete his course there.
The work thus left unprovided for in Fishman Latin 
wiy be token by Principal E. W. Sawyer, and the 
work in Junior Logic will be taught by Principal.II.
F. DeWolfe. It is greatly to the advantage of tiro 
college that the two principals have consented, at 
the call of the Board, to give us for the present 
year at least their valuable services this extent.

any further responsibility in the prose
cution of the financial canvass, the president it* re
joicing in the privilege of now giving himself without, 
distraction to the intellectual ami spiritual duties of 

Thomas Trotter.

—'ffion’s Advocate* says:
“It seems that the proposed union evangedistic 

are not only bom of evil parentage but meetings in Boston are not to be held after all. The
secretary of the committee of 26, which was endeav
oring to arrange for them, makes the following 
statement: ‘Finding the progress very slow toward 
full co-operation of the evangelical churches of Bos
ton, and informed of the fact that Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman, who was invited to lead the meetings here 
in January, is overwhelmed with invitations and en
gagements in other cities, the Boston representatives 
of the Presbyterian national evangelistic movement 
withdraws its offer of Dr. Chapman's services ami 
thereby releasee him from his engagement here.' ’’

Le

rt grow up urider degrading influences it is difficult to 
determine how much of the result is to be attributedid

to heredity and how «much to environment. There are 
certainly facte observed occasionally in connection 
with the offspring both of the good and of the bad, 
which would indicate that heredity is not so potent 
an influence in determining character as it is some
times assumed to be. The experience and observation 
of the late Dr. Thos. J. Bernardo in this connection 
must be regarded as interesting and valuable. Dr. 
Bernardo rescued from the slums nearly 60,000 child 
wails, boys and girls, and placed them in homes 
where they had a chance to grow up good citizens, 
tie had been engaged in this work for forty years, 
and it is said that only two per cent, of the child
ren turned out badly. A month or two before his 
death Dr. Bamardo wrote: ,

У-

he
—“Jt is stated." says the ‘Watchman,’ “that Mr. 

John D. Rockefeller will give ten million dollars for 
the erection of a church house for the Euclid Avenue 
Baptist Church, Cleveland, 0., of which he is a meen 
ber. The bouse is to be a modern building of many 
storeys with accommodation and equipment for so
ciological work on broad line». It will combine the 
institutional features of church work with “settle
ment'* work and modern boarding houses or hotels 
for the poor. To judge from the accounts, no element 
is to be left out which is considered eswsitinl ami 
promising for religious ami raoeoligical work for the 
alleviation of the condition of the poor.*'

to
ris-

Relieved ofod.
lor

dly ho* (xirition. 
Wolfville, Oct. 6th.rhe “As to our scientific method, there is not much to 

be said, except this: that we have demonstrated the 
superiority of environment to heredity. I suppose 
there has never been such an example in the world 
as our institution affords of the great fact that he
redity 1» not so invincible a foe to human life as has 
been thought. We have proved that if a child who is 
a eon or daughter of criminals or prostitutes, and 
also the grandson or granddaughter of the same, 
and of whom we can prove that the great-grand 
father or great-grandmother were of the same class 
—if that ohild is taken early enough from its evil en
vironment and planted down in an absolutely new, 
fresh and Christian environment, and kept in it long 
enough, the power of heredity appears to be neu
tr&lised.

“I hav) had some oasee like that who may be said 
to have been damned from their birth, who 
living virtuous, honored and respectable 'lives, upon 
whom no breath or shadow of evil has ever fallen. 
And the same thing is true as regards the degenera
tion of type from the physical point of view. We 
have been as a nation almost frightened to death 
with tales of our physical degeneration, and doctrin
aires who have come to me to gain proof of their 
view have been overwhelmed with evidence to the 
very reverse. Puny, ill-developed, emaciated children, 
bom in the gloom and shadow of a sunless life, sur
rounded by filth, vice and every incentive to badness, 
have come to me, haggard and emaciated, looking 

Ц like little old
were still under the school age. These have been tak
en in hand, and in some oases twelve month», and in 

■ other cases two or three years, have sufficed to wipe 
.■ out all those physical impressions which appear to 

be ineradicable, and a healthy physical life, with a 
joyous childhood, developed in mind and body, has 
been the result of the special training, of the feeding, 
of the influences, moral and Christian, which have 
■unrounded these children. I have pointed to some of 
the worst examples that come to me ai triumphant 
proofs that such physical degeneration as has been 
deplored is not incurable.'’

A First Word.fer-
Aa Field Secretary for our1 denominational 

funds,*' permit me to address a word to the churches. 
October is the last month of the lirst quarter of our 
Convention yvar.f Will you not sue to it 'hat your 
quarterly offering is "made More the close of this 
month? If the first quarterly offering is not given I be 
fore November, it disarranges the quarterly offerings 
for tiie whole year. The first qua ter ly offering is tiro 
one most apt to be missing. 80 if all our churches 
will this year attend at once to the first quarterly 
offering, there will be a substantial gain in our de
nominational treasuries. Do not fail to forward the

A deep religious awakening in Norway is report
ed to be making itself felt 111 two directions. In one 
direction it assume^the form of an intense opposi 
tion to the economy and ritualism of the State 
Church, 
oirorntn*

rery

The second movement which co
with the State Church, і» headed

young iwawnnt, Allrort Lunde. who 
was a lav preacher ami spent several years in 
studying church life in America. 11 is evangelization 
and revival services in Christiania are a Item led by 
audiences of 6,000 ami more and have the approval 
of the pastors <A the Htate Church. Hi* sermon* are 
characterized by simplicity and the presentation of 
the great gospel truth* without any fanaticism or 
radicalism. The movement is spreading rapidly, and 
Lunde recently, upon invitation, went to Stockholm 
to inaugurate a similar crusade.

з be by
The
the

Dis-
ofiering at once, large or small, one hundred dollar» 
or one dollar, to Rev. F. ti. Beals, Trea*., Wolfville, 
N. 8. Now i* tiie time to act, and this ііщеіу action 
will give impetus to the whole hvork of the

і> de-
e И-

I. W. Porter, F.8.1

id by 
lition

3 the

are now
—A far Western paper mack- the following stab1- New BooKs.
“In Everett, Mas*., there were 318 divorces „ami 
6 marriages during І9в3. In Chelsea the record was 

Newton saw 301

DAY BREAK IN THE DARK CONTINENT.
By Wilson Taylor.

This is a mission study book. In addition to many 
years' study of mission problems relating to Africa 
the author hail the rare privilege, a few years ago, 
of accompanying Bishop Hartzell, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in one of hi* missionary tours 
through the Dark Continent, tie writes with a full 
knowledge, a personal touch ami most intense sym
pathy with “the souls of black folk.**

The eight chapters which comprise the book are 
well divided. Four tell of the darkness and four point 
to the coming light. There is not a dull page in the 
volume. A aeries < ¥ questions at the end of each 
chapter and “References for Papers or Talks’* add 
greatly to the value of the volume as a text-book. 
We have examined these questions and suggestions 
with great care and commend -them to all study 
class lenders. The illustrations, maps, ami index are 
excellent. The volume is compact. It can be carried 
in the pocket. It is n good bock with which to begin 
the study of what promises to be the “missionary 
continent’* of the twentieth century.

Published by thç Young Peoples' Missionary Move
ment, New York.

I
p07 divorcee and 163 marriages, 
couple» divorced and 331 couples united.**

These statistic* the ‘Independent’ characterizes as 
“shameless forger ієн. In 1903, it nays, the State of 
Maeeachusait* granted the largest number of divor
cee on record, namely, 1,721, or one divorce in 16.6 
marriages. The statistics in Massachusetts ami other 
States are reported by counties and not by towns. 
In Suffolk county, which includes mainly Boston, the 
total number of divorces granted was 508, or one in 
14. Chelsea contains only a twentieth of the popula
tion of Suffolk county. There are no statistics of di
vorcee for Everett and Newton, and the figures given 
are stupidly, if not also maliciously, preposterous. 
The real figurée, however, as the ‘Independent' says, 
are, bad enough without exaggeration.

or little old women, while_they
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Acadia Notes.
The fôrmal public opening of the new college year 

was held on Friday evening last, Oct. 6th, in Collage 
Hall. In addition to the students of the three in
stitutions, and the professors and teachers, there 
were present many friends from the town.

The president had the pleasure of announcing that 
the actual work of the year had "bqgun under highly 
auspicious circumstance*, and that already nearly 
sixty new student» had been registered, ton of these 
entering with advanced standing.

The opening lecture was delivered by Profeeeor C. 
C, Jones, Ph. D., on the subject: “The Place of Ma
thematics among the Sciences.’’ It was an able, 
comprehensive and highly interesting treatment of 
what might be popularly regarded as an abstruse 
theme. The lecture was also admirably delivered, 
and furnished evidence that to his other distinguish
ed talents and abilities 
making of an able and effective platform speaker. 
The president took the opportunity to acknowledge 
the efficiency and popularity of Professor Jones in 
the work of his department, and to assure him of 
the high value that is put upon his services.

At the conclusion of the lecture, the president al
luded to the resignation of Dr. Kiarrtead ami 
moval to Toronto and sought to pay fitting tribute 
to his character and abilities ami to the greet and 
varied services rendered at Acadia by him through *o 
many years.
the new grouping of studies, the creation of the in
dependent chair of English Language and Literature, 
and thç appointment to the new chair of Professor 
Roland Palmer Gray, formerly of Rochester Univers
ity. Professor Gray was formally introduced, and in 
response made a brief and happy speech.

The letters of commendation on which Professor 
Gray was appointed, letters from men of unquestion
ed (standing and authority, led us to expect in him a 
Christian scholar of refined and gracious character, 
of expert training for the work of his department, 
nnd withal a moat agreeable man to work with, 

G»V be» bwe 0O the groHBd tor » month,

Editorial Notes.
-•-Three revivalists who hail from Wales or Eng

land and are reported to have been associated with 
Evan Roberts, the noted Welsh revivalist, opened 
meetings in Montreal on Sunday last. The names of 
the three are Rev. G. 0. Griffiths. Mr. J. Tudor 
Rees, a Welsh lawyer, who has temporarily abandon
ed his profession to take part in the revival, and 
Dewi Michael, whose wonderful singing is said to 
have been a marked feature of the revival in Wales.

THE MAKING OF A TEACHER.
By Martin G. Brumbaugh, Ph. I)., LL. D., Professor 

of Pedagogy in the University of Pennsylvania.
While the author of this volume has not aimed to 

present an exhaustive analysis of the factors involv
ed in the making of a teacher, he has endeavored to 
set forth in the light of present-day noixb* what 
seem to be the most needed elements of guidance to 
that end. The purpose has been to vitalize certain 
educational principles, to push their application homo 
to the conscience ami, if possible, to inspire in the 
heart of the teacher a great desire to make the most 
of his opportunities, Much of the material embodied 
in the volume appeared originally in a series of 
twenty-fiver articles in the ‘Sunday School Time».* To 
this other matter has been added and the whole 
moulded into such form as to make it, in the judg
ment of the author, most helpful to teachers. The 
author has written with the purpose primarily of 
aiding Sunday School teachers, but оя he deals with 
the principles ami methods of instruction rather than 
with the subject* to be taught, the teacher of the 
secular school
guidance 'petded by him in hie work, 
justly emphasises the great importance of those who 
attempt to instruct the young in the Sunday school 
knowing how to teach. This is more important than 
everything else except the truth taught. The book 
is one which may be cordially recommended to those 
teachers who, though conscious of their needs and 
the great difficulties w-ith which they have to con
tend, still recognize the great importance of tiroir 
work and have an earnest desire to secure the beet 
possible results.

Published by the Sunday School Times Company,
Philadelphia, and William Briggs, Toronto,

—The discouraging statements in reference to the 
condition of President Harper's health, which have 
been appearing in the daily press during the past 
week, will have been read by many with profound 
regret. According to the statements which have ap
peared the only hope of saving Dr. Harper's life 
ке» in the successful performance of an operation 
which is of so serious a character that his physi
cians refuse to undertake it, believing that the pa
tient dot* not posées» the necessary vitality. The 
many friend» and admirer» of President Harper' are 
sadly forced to the conclusion that hie work is vir
tually done.

Professor Jones adds the

t.

problem»
-, portion

much «-to
; children Я —The historical statement in reference to the pro-

for two Ш £reeB'°* *1» movement toward» union on the Baptist
* 0 . Я eide, as presented at the meeting in Main Street
bet itself ■ Church Tuesday evening, will be found on our second
! environ- Щ and third pages. The statement, as will be seen, 00-
they may І cupiee a good deal of space, but the occasion is 
ral stand- . 'J e«*ptâonal, and it is well to have tine irnport- 

, , JH &nt historical record preserved where it will be easily
30 ou ’ fjBjl available for future reference. An account of the 

ЩМ meeting of Tuesday evening and of other meetings in 
pS connection with tiro b usinée» of organisation will »p- 
I Ptir in our next week's ieeu*

Explanations were then made as to here the same underlying 
The author
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The Story Page %* dit

The Princess Lolita. and tick ?"
Frieda hesitated. “Won’t yon langh It I tell 

yon?” Lolita promised. “Wait a minute, then, 
and I’ll show you.’’ She ran into the house, and 
came back again quickly with her beloved photo
graph Of the Princess Lolita in her pretty frock 
smiling graciously from the gulMed frame.

“There, that1# It. I’m not always happy or good, 
but this is what helps me the most.

Lolita looked puzzled and surprised, with good 
reason.

“You see, ” Frieda went on, I used to like to play 
that I was the Princess Lolita, and conld travel 
about and see lovely things and wear pretty c'othes, 
and never have to wash dishes. Sometimes! cried 
to think I did4 have any friend near here, nor half 
so much fun as the girls in the village. Then 
father gave me this picture ; and, ot course, any
body looking at it could see right off what the 
Princeaa Lolita would do if she were here and had 
to work like me. She’d do it like a princess, of 
course. So I pretend I am a truly princess, and 
just wash dishes for fun or for kindness, or for some 
nice reason. But sometimes I have to pretend bard 
and sing pretty loud.”

Lolita said not a word, and Frieda went on : “It’s 
something like you. too. I know you don’t have 
to work, or you would have known enough to move 
the settee when yon brushed off the piazza ; but 
you must be a truly princess in your heart, because 
you were willing to help me.” Then she Loked 
troubled. “I’m afraid you don’t aee what I mean.”

“Oh, yes, I da—yes, I do,” cried Lolita, fervent
ly. “And I’m not a truly princess in my heart— 
no, nor a bit ! But, I m going to try to be one, 
just like yon. Yon wait and see. But I’m not a 
princess yet. She spoke ruefully ; bnt her tone 
was earnest, and, really, she stemed to see things 
differently.

After a time she ran home, because she knew 
Madame would be anxious about her. and that seem
ed to be the beginning of trying to bell “truly 
princess.” Somehow the whole household was 
more comfortable after that}: for although nobody 
can make her heart right all at once, and Lolita did 
not always remember, yet, she kept on trying, and 
that is the principal thing.

One day Madame said to the English governess : 
“Way Lolita is a different girl. I really think she 
takes after her two sisters ; but, to be sure, I have 
brought them all, up myself.”

One night, long after the spring vacation was 
over, the princess and her mother, the queen, were 
having a tender, confidential talk together, just as 
mothers and daughters do who are fortunate enough 
not to be royal ; and Lolita told her mother all 
about Frieda and her picture, and finished the little 
story by saying .

“Bnt I don’t do just as I said, mamma dear, 
when things are hard, I don’t pretend to be a truly 
princess. I pretend I’m little Frieda, the forester’s 
girl ; and I think what she would do it she were 
in my place. That is much better than playing 
princess.”

Frieda never guessed who har little friend really 
was until a big box of pretty things came to her 
straight from the court ; and at the very bottom 
she found a picture of the princess, t*ken in the 
simple dress and big hat that she wore the day 
when she helped Frieda to wash the dishes.—Chris* 
itan Register.

“What wretched fate ever induced me to under
take this charge ?” moaned Madame von Stallwegen 
to herself. “Why isn't Lolita quiet and obedient 
like her two older sisters ? The queen will think I 
am going old.’’

Naughty Lolita knew-that Madame was worried.

No cne who saw the little girls talking together 
would have guessed that one was a princess and the
other a forester's daughter, Indeed, one of the 
little girls did not know it herstlf. That is Frieda, 
who had lived all her life in the little cottage on 
the edge of the park, had no idea that the companion and made life no easier for her. One day she was

positively unendurable, She scolded all the ser-w4s the princess whose name was held precious 
all overtne kingdom, and whose picture was in vmls who came in her way. refused to speak to her

English governess and declared she hated the Eng
lish, ieduced her little maid to tears by her impat
ience, flew into a temper because her favorite saddle 
horse had not been sent on from Ue city, and finally 
spoke so rudely to Madame von Stallwegen that the

every house and shop in the city or town or country. 
Why, Frieda bad я picture of Lolita hung up in 
her own room ; but it never occurred to her that the 
berufflerd and befrilltd little princess, in the dainty
white frock, who smi’ed so graciously to her from 
the gnilded frame, bore any resemblance to the good kdy swept indignantly from the room. More
rather cross and—oh. Idjn’tlike to con less it, but than lhat « le ter came jnst then Irotn the qneen,

her mother, biding her remember the duties that be- 
“1 eat my bread and milk out of a golden bowl longtd to her, and urging consideration for Madame.

“The o:d lady has been telling tales," ahe said, 
angrily “I just hate to be a princess. I don’t 
want to have to do things, I won't—I won't ”

She threw herself on a lounge, and sobbed violent
ly for a time. After awhile, as nobody came near 
her, she rose, put on her hat, slipped out without 
telling anybody, and walked slowly down the avenue 
of copper beeches.

must— bad mannered little girl beside her.

when I am at home, " she was saying haughtily. 
“Do you Î" responded Fried*, politely, though

real'y she was wvn 'eting if Lolita wasn t making 
fun of h xt. “IV too bad ; for then you can't have 
lovely pink rosea on it like the rosea in my mug.’’ 

The prlnctse frowned.
“And I bsv* silk dresses that are golden in the 

sunlight and silver in the moonlight.''
“That's ь Vtr,” said Frieda, approvingly. “That 

sound і iwfct like a fairy story. What comes next ? 
D t.J me some more.''

She and Frieda had met once or twice since that 
first day, and she knew where Frieda lived, With
out really Intending it, she walked in that direction, 
going on and on, growing finally quiet and a little 
ashamed of heroelf. She had eaten little breakfast, 
and by the time She came within sight of the forest
er s cottage she was really faint.

“I will go there and ask for a drink of milk," she

:
“I don’t have toLolita smiled more graciously 

tell sdeh things home, because everybody knows 
me ; bnt I never had anyone to talk to me the t
queer way you do.”

“I wasjust going to ask yon what your name І9.
I don’t see many little girls heie. and itwll be great thought. When she came to the garden, she hesitat

ed. She could see Frieda washing dishes by an open 
window singing a gay little springtime song and 

L°lita was about to say that she wasn t allowed looking the picture of content.
Good morning, my lady,1' called Frieda, merrily. 

Lolita knew that Frieda called her “my lady” In 
fun, If not in mockery ; but it was good-natured,

l
t
dfun if we c.n play together days after I get my work

ft
ri

to play with other children ; and she began, “Mid»m 
von Stallwegen told me not to tell anybody who I 
am, but I will If I want to, and—“

' Oh, no. don’t," interrupted Frieda, hastily. “I and she^did not mind. She went up to the window
and stood there, watching Frieda, who went on with

oi

Я
don’t care In the very least. I heard about a man 
down in the village who escaped from State’s prison , ^er work, merely saying, “Mother has gone to the

market, and I'm all alone here."

11
VG

and, when 'he officers caught him they went all 
over the place, trying to find oat whether anybody 
had known his real name. Dear me! I don’t want 
to know. ”

The little princess was offended. ‘ That isn’t the 
reason with us,“she said proudly. “You aren’t 
very polite. I am going home now."

“All right, Miss H gb-and Mighty,” said Frieda, 
rather cross herself. “I suppose I must call yon I

“Can’t you come out in the park ?" asked Lolita, 
in a friendly tone. She felt somehow as if she wish
ed Frieda would like her, even if she didn’t know 
she was the princess. ^

"Nj. I’d like to; but have got to work. I must 
sweep the dust,*and water the flowers, and teed the 
birds, and make the beds. If yon come in and help, 

o ont for half an hour or more.”

to

>.
inif
di<

am
bei

I
“All right, I will," said Lolita, with an amiability 

“That isn’t at all necess-ry, ” said the princess, that astonished nobody but herself, “If you’ll give 
with her 1 -ftiest air. And she walked back through me я drink of milk first.

something.” to i
hat
mei

£ So Frieda brought a glass of milk in her big mug 
with the pink roses, and Lolita said not a word 
about golden bowls. Then she ate two generous 
slices of rye bread and batter, and felt better than 

Then she helped Frieda with the dishes, car.

lowthe winding avenues of the park.
That was the first time the two little girls had eau

tomhappened to m*et in the park. The great house be- 
lohged to a nobleman at court, but he had no family 
■nd rar-ly came there ; and Frieda did not know how 
it happened that suddenly the place seemed alive 
with servants putting things in order, and then 
came guests who apparently took absolute possess
ion. Perhaps her father knew, because he had 
charge of the park ; but he did not tell Frieda.

The truth was simple enough. The Princess 
Lolita had become nervous and tired with the strain 
of her studies and the excitement of the city palace, the two girls had finished the work ; and as soon

as she saw who was helping sent them both into 
the park, thanking Lolita in a friendly dignified

ble
aideever.

rying them carefully to the little corner cupboard 
across the room. Then they watered the flowers

tlm<
M

and fed th* b'rds, and Frieda started to sweep the 
room, while Lolita brushed off the wide piazza on 
the other side of the house. Somehow Frieda did 
not think it very well done.

foci
■tier

“I
alom
wateFrieda’s mother came back from market before

Th
ahe i 
horse 
cistei

Her cheeks grew pale, her eves ached, and she was 
so cross that her governess and Madame von Stall
wegen were tired out with her. The wise old doctor way. 
had managed this visit to the south in time fur the 
awakening spring, and Lolita was to run about the hidden by shrubs, 
park and have partial vacation from books and train-

a !
HePlaying In the Sand.

It wee a bright, annahlny day, and down on the 
beach two little people were ploying In the eend. 
Helen wore e big pink ennbonnet, end Georgle’e 
hat bad a wide, wide brim ; so they did not care 
how hot the aun ehone on them.

‘There now !• Helen aald, patting the eand down 
smoothly In the lest clem shell, •Thiels a cocoa- 
nut pie, Gwgle. Now *e heve one of ell the dif
ferent kind» of plea. •

Géorgie had been heaping a' great monnd of eand 
right up around hie bare feet, bnt he looked up end 
nodded hi* curly head, big hat and all,

BO jolly about It. Dont yon ever went to ecttum 'An" now let’s haves patty, he said, trying to

They seated themselves on a rustic bench, half he ha 
theai
ed

Th,•‘Tell me. Frieda," said Lolita, thoughtfully, "do 
yon have to work like this every day ? ”

"Oh, sometimes much harder," aald Frieda. ••!
lag. poor 

leat < 
anoth 
Chari

The knowledge ol her exact whereabouts was kept 
a secret from the newspapers, because, 11 it,'were black the stove, and cleen the pole and pans, and 
gener.lly known, the place would be besieged with cook the dinner, and learn the multiplication table ; 
visitors and reporters and beggars; and, though and that’s the worst. I have to study every day. I 
they could not penetrate the guarded park, they do au me, and learn geography and ’most every- 
might cause annoyance and destroy the. sense of thing.” 
freedom which Madame vun Stallwegen desired.

•Ho
asked
mint

‘Co,

■*8The two girls s*t silent for s time ; and then 
After a einurle week Lolita’s cheeks began to grow Lolita a»k»d. almost humbly : “Tell me Frieda,

rosy again, and her appetite improved ; bnt, oh, how you can work so hard all the time end yet be 
daar ! her temper seemed more uncertain than ever.

mothe 
ter to 
Dentoi
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tie The Young People %a* **pall his feet oat of the sand-pile, which was a great 
deal heavier than he thought.

Helen brought her spade and shoveled away at 
the sand with all her might ; and when Georgie 
was free, they both began to arrange the calm-shell 
pies in a nice even circle.

‘O, let's ask mamma jfi 
Helen said ; and they mb 
big umbrella where nfàmo 
they came back the pies were scattered far and wide 
a ad a shaggy little white dog sat beside them, 
cuffing the shell about with his paws. He looked 
up as the children came near and wagged his tall so

HE KNOWS.Horace G. Colpitts.Editor
АЦ articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 

Horace G. Colpitts, Yarmouth, N S.. and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the d»te of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles mvs* necessarily be

I can't understand, I cried one day 
And a sweet voice whispered near, 

Why should you try, since I know it all 
And you are my child,—never fear.or some crackers, too,’ 

across the sand to the The future is dark, I said one day,
My heart beat in fear as I cried.

But His great hand took my trembling onee. 
And he answered, I'll be your guide.

So I do not try to understand 
-Nor fear I the future again.

He knows what is best and His dear hand 
Never'-causes a needless pain.

—Robert Lamkin in "Service."

ma eat reading. When
President Rev. David Hutchinson St. John, N. B. 
S c Treas. Rev J VV. Brown. Ph D , Albert, N. В

We are pleased to publish this week a report from 
one of our local unions. We have promise of others 

hard that it wagged the very last pie right out of next week. These we trust are only the beginning of
reports that will come to us every week. In no way 
oan we stimulate interest and activity among 
Unions better than by exchanging notes in this way. 
If your society is not doing something definite the 
telling of which would be helpful to others, it ougîit

its shell !
‘O, you naughty, naughty dog !' Helen began ; 

bet the look in the dog’s bright eyes was eo friend
ly that neither she nor Georgie felt a bit like scold
ing- ; so they only laughed, and sat right down on 
the beach and began to make the pie* over again.

Doggie wanted to help, too. He watched grave
ly, with his early head on one side, «ntil a pie was 
nicely fi’led and smoothed over. Then, when Heltn 
set it down, with one stroke of bis paw he sent it 
flying in a little clond of sand.

Georgie started to scold a^d drive the little dog 
away ; hot Helen stopped him ‘It’s more f jn than 
the party ’ she said. -We’ll just turn it into another 
kind oi a game, that’s all ! ’

Doggie understood her kind voice, even II he did
not know just what was s*id : and his tail wagged This motto I came upon recently in my reading, 
harder than ever. All the rest of the forenoon he Qui cessât esse melior cessât csee bonus. He who 
played with the children, and they all h^l a better ceases to be better censes to be good. An excellent 
time than they ever had before on the beach, motto for a young Christian to remember. It applies

•it was a great deal nicer than parties, mamma, just a8 truly to a young peoples’ society. Where life
Helen said, when they wtre eating their luncheon, ja there should be advancement until perfection is 
‘and we re so glad we didn t get cross and drive reached. The work of our society should advance in 
the little dog away. “ two directions—inward and outward.

•That 8 right.’ mamma replied. Get all the bap- There 8hould be an inner strengthening of the 
piness you can out of whatever comes, 'ven if every- people. The boy or the man who would do
thingdoes not always happen just as you want it to od work mU8t keep his health.
do. That is the way to live happily every day. dear.' The daily readings will suggest how we may keep

Yes. assented Georg a hurrying to get back be- nnd mak/more robust our spiritual health.
8Wey;. ,IfS8lm“mmka8 last passage of our lesson 

right It 8 better to ‘keep .wed and make the best W)UrJ of *trengLhening is God. We need more of
O tb ngs. , 0 . God, more of Christ in the inner life of each mom-And away they scampered together.—Sel. ^

WORDS FROM THE WISE.
Self preservation is not man's first duty; flight is 

hie last. Better and wiser and infinitely nobler to 
stand a mark for the “slings and arrows of outrage
ous fortune” and to stop at the post, though we 
fall there, than cowardly to keep a whole skin at the 
cost of a wounded conscience.

B. Y. P. U. TOPIC, ОСТ, 1.ТГН.
Better work our Society should do (Heb. 10. 20-21 )

Doily Readings for Preceding Week. 
Monday.—Getting more Wisdom, (Prov. 2: 1-У). 
Tuesday.—Holding on linger (Luke P 0-13). 
Wednesday.—Obeying Better (Rev. 3: 7-13). 
Thursday.—More Zeal (1 John 2: 13-17).
Friday.—Stronger Faith (1 John 6: 13-16). 
Saturday.—More Unselfishness (Acts V: 36-30).

.MAKING THE FAIREST AND BEST.
The common problem—your's, mine, every one’s— 
fs not to fancy what were fair in hie,
Provided rt could be: but finding first 
Wlmt may be, then find bow to make it fair 
Up to our means—a very different thing!
My business is not to remake myself,.
But make the absolute best of what God made.

—Robert Browning.

° і

1
AUNT CHEERY ON POETRY.

what I think is a real goodI want to tell you 
idea. It is to commit jiootry or Scripture verses to 
mem’ry. I’ve learned many and many a beautiful 
Scripture verse when I've been at my sowing. When 
I was a little girl I used to leant Bible verses while 
I was washing the dishes. Boys and girls in Sunday 
school" learned lots more verses then than now.

.
Then there's so many sweet and helpful little peo- 

try verse» floatin' around in the papers .and maga
zines nowadays. You young folks ougjit to learn a 
lot of them. It hnl|>s the mem’ry and it is real good 
for the mind. It gives a bodypood thought*. Now, 
here is a dear little verse that I learned while I was 

(1) Then let there be a better study of the Word. finishing off a stockin' yesterday:
May every soul that touches mine
Be it the slightest coirtact—get therefrom some good, 
Some little grace, one kindly thought,
One inspiration yet unfelt, one bit of courage 
For the darkening sky, one gleam of faith 
To brave the thickening ills of life,
One glimpse of brighter skies beyond the gathering

To make this life worth while,
And heaven a surer heritage.

The
reminds us that the

'■
IThe entrance of Thy Word giveth light. Add to your 

faith knowledge. Right understanding is a good step 
toward right doing.

(2). Let there be better praying on the part of

Hew Common Sense Saved the Puppy.
11‘Charlie, Charlie, come quick,’ cried Mabel in a 
voice shrill with terror ; ‘the puppy’s in the cistern.'

Charlie obeyed instantly, dropping the old pan in
to which he had deposited swarms of potato bags.

Even the swift thought that they would all crawl 
into the vines and have to be gâthered over again 
did not stay bis foo*steps.

What were a few hours work, even though hard 
and disagreeab e. when compared with the life of hie 
beautiful Newfoundland puppy ?

He thought it would be the work of a few minutes 
to rescue the little fellow. An old tiu pail was at 
hand, Mabel brought the clothesline, and, in a mo
ment or two, the pail descended into the black hol
low. Charlie floated it close to the pappy, at the 
same time calling to him in coaxing and endearing 
tones. Bat the pool little animal found it imposai 
bie И fasten his feet upon the hard and shining 
aides of the pah. He struggled bravely, at the same 
time crying pitifully.

Mabel, who was watching eagerly, at last began 
to cry loudly as she saw the puppy's repeated vain
attempts.

“He’s going to drown, I know he is,’ she sobbed 
aloud ; ‘see, be can hardly keep hie bead out of the 
water now.’

The hired man was just driving into the barn as 
she made this outcry. He dropped the reins on the 
horse's back, and, with a few strides, reached the 
cistern and g*ve one glance into its depth*.

He next jerked the clothesline arôtind so that 
he had hold of the end that lag on the ground, at 
the same time calling to Chailie, ‘Get me that wood
ed pail on the steps, there.’

The wooden pail soon struck - the water close to 
poor poppy’s head. „He threw out his feet In one 
last desperate effort. They clung fast, and in 
another moment the poor little soaked body was in 
Charlie’s arms.

«How did you happen to think of the wooden pail? 
asked Mabel, looking atftbe hind man in awed ad
miration.

‘Common sense, ‘said the man, returning to his

f іIPrayer is the Christian's vital breath.
The Christian’* native air.

No Christian work will be done in Young Peoples’ 
Societies or elsewhere unless we are praying Chrie-

(3) Cultivate a deeper love for Christ and for Hie 
work. Loyalty to the Society, ifor Jeeu*' sake is the 
most dependable loyalty we can have.

Better Outward Work.

4

Now, I’ll never forget that verse and somehow I 
feel more like trying to live the right kind of a life 
every time I aay it over.—(Marlowe, in Boys and 
Girls.By my works I will show you my faith, said the 

Apostle James, With n strengthening of the spiritual 
life we may hope for better work,

(1) . In attendance—This is worth working for. Hot 
coals brought together will make a fire not possible 
to them separated.

(2) In helping the Church—No society livijefqr it
self. In all its committee work the well-being of the 
church as a whole is to 1*5 considered.

(3) In winning souls—Never lose sight of the fact 
that this is oUr main business as followers of 
Christ. "That 1 may by all means save some."

’LlGLENDINNING'S SALARY.
Wo are able to report progress. Rev. W. H. Jen

kins has ordered pledge cards for his young people. 
Miss Edith Shand has ordered the same for the 
Windsor B. Y. P. IT. Miss Muriel Colpitts has order
ed some for her S.'S, class at Albert, and Miss 
Olendine Brewster for Albert Mines. The ball has be
gun to roll. Keep it rolling! We are prepared to sup
ply pledge cards free for all desiring them. Let the 
pastors take up the matter and encourage the young 
people to undertake aggressive missionary work. Let 
the young people push the matter them selves.

Editor Colpitts suggests that we undertake to 
raise the salary for Missionary Freeman as well as 
Glendinning. Well, we tcan do it easily with the 
operation of all our young people. Just two, three, 
or five cents

W0LFVILLE UNION NOTES.
It muet be discouraging to the editor of our B. Y. 

P. U, column not to receive any reports from the 
societies. -,

Probably many are waiting, hoping to have some
thing better to write.

We regret thax our older young people have drop
ped out, with but few exceptions. We hope, however, 
to win them back by renewed effort.

The younger members—many of whom were con
verted during the revival of last winter—are much 
interested, and regular in attendance. We have good 
meetings. Our pastor usually leads , the service.

Conference week we omit the meeting of the Union, 
and unite in one grand service.

Contributions have increased during the past year. 
Credit is due the president, Reginald Trot ten for 
this increase.

per week from all our young people 
and the thing ie done.

The motive is a worthy one. Conic on! Send for the 
pledge cards nnd initiate the work pastors and 
young, people and see. what a splendid record 
make this year. Yours faithfully,

J. W. Jlrown, See’y-Treas.
Albert, October 5.

Bravery helps to make a nation, safe. A nation of 
cowards cannot be a strong nation.. Mon and women 
who dare fling themselves against great odds for the 
sake of their convictions: who do not shrink from

Owing to the fact that our young people are much crying out against any evil that may menace the
taxed by many studies, we do not cover the ground purity of the government; who will, if need be, sever
of the Culture Course, but have done some work in all political, social, and financial ties for love of
Missions, which we hope to continue. After our year
ly business meeting, and we are well started in the 
work of another year, you will hear from us again.

Forward.

country—these are the hdrôes to whom a nation re-

When the pood 
powers of evil hav*t-et*ll to rue their short-lived tri
umph, end to say as Pyrrhus said when he defeated 
"the Romans: “Three such victories would utterly 
ruin me.”—Archdeacon Farrar.

> Common «en*,' ’ lepeeted Mabel ; ‘let’» go tell 
mother ; yon know she always saying that it’s bet
ter to have common sense than talent.’—Clara J. 
Denton, in Christian Work.

seems to be conquered, the
Wolfville, Oct. 2, 1905.

The elect are whosoever will and the non-elect who
soever won't.
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OCTOBER 11, їж. 'MESSENGER AND VISITOR• 645 if

«* я» Foreign Missions я* яЛ

В£гЬГ-'3£-Г5гН£*
of responsive readings, singing and prayer, the secre, We pray thee on behali of all missionaries ai
tary read a short history of the work of the W. M. home ^ abroad, Be prerent to help all our ffireion- 
A. S. in this church lor the past twenty years. This ^ry Board», and all Bible Societies in the spread of 
was followed by exercises in singing and recitation thy holy Book in all the dark comer» of the earth, 
by members of the Mission Band, and a very inter- Blew our educational institution». Lord Jews and 
esting and instructive address from our pastor, Rev. Holyi Spirit, we beseech thee for thine aid in all our 
Ernest b. Mason. Mrs. McKay, President of the worship today. Blew the stranger within our gates. 
Mission Band, gave a reading “Has Anyone Been May there be a portion in the мп-vire for each one 
Omitted ” them according to their needs; and help them to

The offering amounted to $8.45. and this part of ^ *** “d honor to Кі"»
the meeting closed by smgmg ' Rescue the Perish- ^ hj£££ and joyful remembrance of the inftoiu

mercy of our God, we ask all thrw^great favors in 
The audience was invited into the vestry to see ^ through the Person of thy dev Son, our Ssv-^ 

the goods prepared lor the mission box, to go to iOUr, Jesus Christ. Amen."
India with Miss Peck. Our Aid ladies and Mission 
Band members had worked faithfully, and the result word of counsel and help at the point where so 

gratifying. The l'oibes Point Shelb. Co. Aid manyfeel themwlvw weak-namely in this matter of 
also represented by useful articles, and Osborne the "pulpit prayers." Shall the ministar study or

write out hie prayer with the same careful prepara
tion that he gives to his sermon? Will you not, for 
our real help, give us an answer to the question: 
How can the preacher, beside the aid of the Holy 
Spirit, best fit himself for the pulpit prayer?

W. В M. u.
'e are laborers together with God. "

Con tribu rs to this column will please addn » Mrs. J 
W Manning, з 4P Duke St., St. John, N. B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.
For the Sa vara—That foundations may be laid 

deep and strong in Christ Jesus.
Mr. Olendenmng in reducin' the language to wait
ing. That all d fticnlties and obs’à les may be over
come and many won to Christ.

For divine aid lor

HD1NGS.
The first issue of the new and enlarged edition of 

our old friend TIDINGS will appear Jan. lit, 1906.
This leaflet IS sent to all old subscribers to inform 

them personally ol the proposed changes and to be- was 
speak their g,i„d offices for the lui me. was

isi TIDINGS is to be out paper All items of had sent some gills. 1 hus closed one ol oui most
interest regarding work of any Aid Society will re- successful public meetings, and we move on wuh re
ceive attention in its columns Notices ol special newed Courage _lor another jiKW 
interest, Missionary Conferences, Annual Meetings, IDA E. І С1 (.“kf., Secretary.
Roll Call or Crusade Day will gladly be welcomed 
Conference of Methods,.best ways 10 interest and , 
hold as well as to enlist new members will help the 

Suggestions and hints horn various quar- 
and anything that promises to inform members 

and enlarge the scope of our endeavors will be found 
in the pages of Tidings.

The aim of this advance movement is to add to
the efficiency and zeal of o.r working force and fur- - Pnecee Street, in ih. City of Saint John,
nish weapons for waifare. Pulpit prayers have been with me the most trying County of >sint John, m the Province of New Brunswick,

Any piners prepared for local, associational or part of the ministry. Prayer, and especially public on oATUKDAY, the FlFTfcl'N'IH DAY of JULY next, at
convention meeting which seem worthy of puhlica- prayer, has a language and an idiom of its own. the hour oi twelve o clock, noon, pu-su»nt to the directicne
non to president or officers may be forwarded to the haw long wtotod to hear mytoli as otimro hear ». *  ̂ о7Г,
Editor and It space sufficient is available and her in ti» public prayer But while thi. i. not altogatii- l ol(1, (ju. ibousiod Nme Hundred and give, m a cerlam 
iadgment conicidcs with the sendeis it will be pub- possible, I secured a ehort hand wnter towte cause therein pending » herein The fc astern і rust Com-
j-shed We hope for more room so that the Treas- down 006 of m/ morning prayers; but I asked her pany is Plaintiff and lhe Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com-

, ,1 1 ' ,, „ mtir- -ЯЧІК lead ih-in not to do so the next Sunday morning, lent I should pany, Limited, is Defendant, wiih tb* approbation of theurer s monthly repo .„X be thinking about it. In about a month's time, one undersigned Keltree m hqaity the mortgaged lands and
when printed in its present form, tier acknowledge- Sunday mornmg she asked me if I knew she was prre.ties described in the Plaintif! s bid oi complaint and 
ments will appear only in Tidings - Meetings Of the ^ ae ahe had taken another seat. 1 said no, I ™ ,he 6,1(1 «koretal order ш this саиье as «..Hows, that is to 
Executive will be reported. The Bureau ol Litera- Jy not WX) -Well, »he said, “1 have taken your *** artam lot of land, messuage,
lure will be brought clo>tr to n< because its contents prayer this morning.” And now I have it, and so puu,t (so CâlIsdÏÏrSlto ParishVf*‘Lancaster,“та the City 
will be advertised. have you reader, if you wish to examine it. It was sod County of Saint John and Province aforesaid, and

Tne letters from the field will continue as of yore * revelation of even greater weakness than I had bounded and described as followsCommencing on the 
to be a power to inform and enthuse. feared. But I hope to profit by it, as that was my Southeastern side line of the load at Union Point as de-

Tnen it is proposed to grant large space to the purpose in securing the copy. I wished to criticise fined by the fence snd leiaming wall there now erected
Mission Hand will, We hope   no, he the mytoii, in *. ho,*, =, being b^r prvp^ iead «.ft JSS&cJ&S,

least of tne good work TLIMNGS will accomplish. -ny people m tins mowt «tervd part qiі the pubhc lhen« along the .for.w.d Sou.hvfn lu» ol «ud icd. and 
Hrvvzv bright, attractive—u must be to hold the worship. I mean all apart from the v pint a prépara- a prolongat.on thereol North forty one degrees, thirty min- 

’ . .fr, . M4,r ч live and ad anted to their ^оп' wrt*lout whmn a11 18 a VBin »how—for wo know utes East by the rougoet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
young he I t , I not what we should pray for as we ought except the ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the nvrr Saint
needs- . , Holy Spirit lead and teach us. But in the meohani- John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river

Letters from Bands apd individual, puzzles, plans oal makeup or raere phraseology of our prayers are down stream following the various courses thereof to the
of work, exchanges of methods, the testons, both ^ n(rt a8 Hable to become stereotyped as those who North Lastern shore. f said Canal and thence along the
Senior and ............. all will make me Band Depait- , Hero S prayer:- W?
mem necessary to leaders. “Almighty God, we thank thee for the light of purp<we to paee ^ герме with horses and carriages

What you should do is at once to arrange m your this new and holy day, and for the preservation of laden or unladen; and also the right to use the
society an energetic can va 4 lor Tidings. Olh'*r lit- our lives, and for the privilege of meeting thee again wharf known as the Cushing Lath Wharf foe land-
eratnre* D'eviouslv authorized may be subscribed for in the public assembly of thy saints. Help us to re- ng pulp wood or other material required by the 

, , llv hll, rmiNGS IS the Official organ of otiv. tbi. mw day M u rompe froeh from the petty hpreto of tbe 6r»t pert, but not to be used «» «torage

tttSUXUSSXXt2 SA 'тіл, virt-r* ^sTtiasasisasisss
«lewgi1*-*1- —«e;w-e’«—». tagjaagB.’a^’tHSi.r

I , 1 1 t 1, Father, that the day may- be to us an earnest of the veyea by George S. Cushing and wife to the said partyThe need of tr.b movemen ys o g u л ' • rest which thou hast prepared for thy people. Lift hereto of the fust part, together with all the mills, mill
now tha* it is made, every president shou d arrange ue ftbove our sins and sorrows, and all our buildings, machinery, fixtures snd plant of the said Сот
ії,at the largest list possible should be непі from her ^аґе We thee, 0 God, that thou art Ruler pany, in. on or about the said lands snd premises end all
society and the Mission B ind Lcid. rs can hardly do awl King over aU. Make us truly conscious of thy the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said bads 
otheiLe. • , K T—.\n,l thy iiPerneee to each one C ue. Im- JSPŒ?Sit'tTSS

Toe issue is deferred un il all p epud subscriptions рпчм ин with the great fact that as .eons and daugh- ^ of ^ hereto of the first part,
to existing channels ol information shall be expired ter» of the Lord God Almighty, all things shall fbeing said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 
-md -uraivemen1 tor coming year be securely made. work together for our good, and thy glory. L, to or out of thes*id lands and premises, тіш, buildings,
‘ vieas, du not delav but plan to send in a good We remember many of our sine, and we remember mschin^y, fixture» red plant sformaid, snd erwjr part and

.. r,l“„r„.s.;rr.,“,r:LX.bsS;
™ ■* - Jr -.v- іЛ'&'глгп.'їгїй.іг'іїг,few ,«ml to know, Diet «n. openly end honeetly eon, ^ OWMd ty the »jd Cutiuog Solphate Fibre Compeer 
forewt and fnrHokim, are ems forgiven. 0 Lord our Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
God, we would then hasten to thy throne with full premises."
confession ui>on our Kps; and we would bear away For terms of sale and other partial1 ars apply to the 
with ия Hong* of praise to thee, thou Great Forgiv- plaintiff's solicitors or the undersigned Referee, 
er. If eatan shall bring sin and unbelief to the door Dated at St. John, N. В .this g*h dyrof May, A. D., 1905. 
of our hearts today, help us to close the door of E McALPINE

heart, agemet him. 0 God we thank for EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
thy great rove eo mamfeet m Jceue. Vte thank thee Plainlil'i Solicitora.
tor the gift of eternal l*e through thy Son. Ble» T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer,
the aged onee today, at eventide of life, may it be The above sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX- 
all light with thera—be near those who are in deep TEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next-then to take place 

and smooth with thy own hand, the pillow « ton same hour end place.
St. John, June «7th, 190$.

Now, Mr. Editor,,, will you not give ue your wise

f

Mrs. Ira M Baiid Co. Sec. for Westmoreland, 
has organized a new W. MA. S. in Cherry field, 
with the following officers : President, Mrs. Ira M 
Baird; Tieasurer, Miss Annie GoodsII; Secretary, 
Miss Tinglcy,

woikcrs. Equity Sale.
'"pHERK will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor- 
i- ns (so called,) corner of Prince William Street snd

in the City snd
Pulpit Prayers.

Eli!.
;

j

, fix-
II subscript U 

lin* imp in.int undertaking
Yours for set vice,

M. A. CHUBBUCK.
;

T d \Y. T. M. U. extend congratulations to Mr. 
an<l Mrs K E. <1 ilk-on upon the arrival of their 
baby boy, Kaipli B>*nj

:

BUREAU OF LITERATURE.

The following exercises a-e suitable |ror Tnanks-
The Time of Harvest,giving or harvest concerts :

5; Give Thanks, 5; Harvest Praise, 5; Harvest )oy, 
5’; Missionary Chalk Talks, 10; program for Mite 
Box opening.

Truro, N. S.

sorrow;
for the aching bead. We thank thee that thou art a 
God from whom we can expect and receive, such 
help, as we have been asking. The God who notes the 
fall of a sparrow, will not fail to clothe us, "0 ye 

0 _ of little faith." We thank thee, that thou has said
Lockeport, N. S.—Our W. M. A S and Mission again to our troubled spirits, what thou

Band held a public meeting in tne church, on Mon- ^ to the waver of Galilee, “Peaoe." 0 let thy
day evening, Sept. 18th, which was well attended, p^^oe and thy blearing come upon eU thy pnpphn

E H. McALPINK, 
Reference in Equity.

1er of Mr. Justice McLeod the above sale is furthe 
ed until Wednesday, the first day November 
take place at the same hour and place.

St John, N. B, Sept. 14th, 1905.

Eva McDonnan.
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Notices. lain, The latter 'left with his sist er, 
but Cole is said to have followed and 
to have demanded admit tance to their 
house, which was refused . When he 
attempted to gain an entr ance by forc
ing the door. Cole was warned by 
Chamberlain to desist, but still per - 
sisted, when a shot was fired through 
the door, the contents lodging in 
Cole’s groin. He is seriously injured 
and it is reported n.ay not live.

Suffering Women Bouncing Babies
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S

are Neetlé’s Pood babies. No upset 
**яаасЬл—do bowel troubles—noFind fleal'h and Strength in Dr. 

Williams Pink Fills.
At the Charlottetown Convention, Rev. 

F. H Reels of Woltville, was appointed 
Tie»suier of Denomination*I Funds for 
N. S Associate with him as the Finance 
C ommittee are Dr. Cohoon a**d 1 В Oakes. 
All funds sent In Mr. Brels will be duly 
acknowledged and credited

hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought np on

“I consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
a most marvellous medicine," says 
Mrs. Louis Turcott, 665 Papineau 
•street, Montreal. “They restored me 
to health and strength, when 1 was in 
a most hopeless condition, and almost 
despaired oi recovery. My trouble be
gan a few years ago, when 1 passed 
through a severe illness, from which 1 
did not regain my accustomed health 
and strength, though 1 had the very 
beet of care and treatment. 1 seemed 
to grow weaker every day. I was pule 
and emaciated, had no appetite, tvuld 
hardly go about, and found my life 

It seemed as though 
my blood - had turned to water, and 
my nerves seemed completely shatter- 

was under medical

Nestle’s FoodJ. H MACDONALD, 
Sec'y Convention

і
^Sample (enough for eight meals) 
•eat free to any mother. ^

■U3 fit, ШМ. WHTTBBL
NOTICE. God answers prayer; scdlietimee, when 

hearts are weak,
He gives the very gift* believers seek.
But often faith must learn a deeper

And trust God’s silence when he does 
not speak;

For he, whose name is Love, will send 
the beet.

Stare may burn out, nor mountain 
walls endure,

But God is true, his promises are sure 
To those who seek.

—Myra Goodwin Plants.

The next District Meeting for Giiys- 
boro County, Antigonieh and Port 
Hawkesbury will be held with the 
church at Bovlston, Oct. 17th and * 
18th. First session Tuesday afternoon4 
Rev. R. E. Gulhson will be at the 
meetings and a good program is ex
pected. 0. N. Chipman, Secy.

-

/

Hon. C. H. Labillois, chief commis
sioner of public works, had an inter
view with Mr. A. В. Copp, M. P. P., 
Wednesday evening with regard to 
Mount Whatley bridge, on the border 
between New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. It will be rebuilt with a stone 
sub-structure and a covered super
structure, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia each paying half. Mr. Cojsp 
also brought to the chief commissions 
er's notice the matter of the Palmer

Society 
Visiting Cards

ed. All the time
treatment, but with no apparent bene
fit. One day a friend who • ailed to 
see me, brought mo some Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, ami asked me to take 
them. I dfd so, and after for 35C. ftA DIPLOMA

May be HARDER to get at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

a couple of 
week* 1 found my appetite improving, 
and took this as a sign that the pills 
were helping 
supply, In a 
change in my appearance and condi
tion was marvellous, and kfiends who 
dropped in to see me, hardly thought 
1 was the same person. It was not 
much longer until I was completely 
cured, in fact felt better than 1 have 
done for years before. 1 am, therefore, 
very happy to make known to all ail
ing y omen the fact that they can
find new health through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Mrs. Turcott’s experience with this 
medicine is the same as thousands of

. !tand 1 got another 
weeks more thefew

We will BendPond bridge, in Dorchester, and ten- 
a new bridge. 

The chief commissioner has given in
structions to the provincial engineer 
to complete surveys for a bridge over 

river at Hawkshaw, 
and finish plans and

Tbarr at some business colleges, but 
is EASIER to GET and HOl<D. a good 
position after you get it. Sepd for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school.

Address

ders will be called for To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, punted in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c.- and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 73c. by other

the St. John
York county, 
specifications in connection therewith, 
also to build a steel bridge at the 
Grave Yard in Albert qoanty.

W. J. OSBURNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B. PATERSON A CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

1®-Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
A Speciality.

A shooting affray which may termin
ate fatally occurred in the parish of 
Drummond, Victoria county, late 
Monday night. A number of persons 
had gathered at the house of Chas. 
Cole for the purpose of playing cards. 
A row occurred between Chas. Cole's 
son, Charles, and Joseph Chamber-

Tbese trade-mark 0П ewry PSCK4S. <JGlut. its inothers. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the greatest cure for the ailments due 
to poor blood. All the weakness of 
anaemia; all the distress of indiges
tion; all the pains and aches of viur- 
algia, sciatica and rheumatism; all the 
misery and Ці-health that women suf 
fer from time to time, come from bad 
blood. And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure these troubles, because they ac
tually make new, rich, health-giving 
blood. They don't act upon the bow
els, they don’t bother with mere sym
ptoms; they go right to the root of 
the trouble and cure it through the 
blood. But you must get the genuine 
—substitutes and imitations never 
cured anyone. See that the full name 
“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People" is printed on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere, or sent, by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $'2.50, 
by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

rST AXS,
BjbIüi Cmmb. 

CÜ. ukl Pub,.
Aik Groom.

«.«.U*

B.
Perfect BrMkful

PANSY PL< 
Unlike all 1er

For write
WVBUS

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) No.8

REASON NO. 2.
The markets for Ceylon and Indian Tea flactuate very rapidly. A Tea that is a 

certain price today may be two to three cents a pound higher or lower iriside of a week. 
This may be due to climatic reasons, speculation, or the natural laws of supply and de
mand oi foreign countries. The big majority of Teas going into consumption are sold in 
the Calcutta and Colo ubo Tea Auction Rooms to the highest bidders, and may be bought 
by local fini s there to fill orders given them for foreign merchants for certain Teas at 
certain prices, and they in buying take their chances of the market, to make greater or 
less profit, or they may have orders to buy certain grades of Tea when in their opinion 
such Teas are at their best, for liquoring qualities, and in their opinion may be bought 
right. The firms placing such orders paying only a small percentage over actual Auction 
Room prices. This is the system we Use in purchasing our Teas.

The advantages of our methods are . 1st It ensures us good Teas, for the reason 
tuat the broker makes no more, except his buying commission, by shipping us inferior 
Tea than good Teas, and he knows his connection with us depends on doing the latter.

2nd. At times through the season certain styles of good Teas may be neglected 
due to heavy buying of other kinds. Our broker knows our acquirements for the season 
has our orders, and buys them, often at a bargain.

3rd. Teas so bought must be practically paid for before ever we get delivery of 
them, consequently we save all discounts, interest and carrying charges that firms who 
buy on time must necessarily pay for, in the price of their Tea. The majority of Tea 
firms prefer the other method of buying, buying on a standard, as if a certain Tea is 
quoted at a price „elow the usual average they jum.i in a..d uuy a large quantity. The 
price may tie low and the quantity largg/and the Calcutta or Ceylon firm in accepting 
theii oider binds themselves to fill it, and on acconut of the low pr ces are forced to buy 
eveiything in sight that may be anywhere near the desi ed Tea, so the consequônce is 
many Teas are shipped to St. John and elsewhere, by firms’so buying, that are far below 
the required standard, and though cheap, are not cheap, quality considered. The good 
Teas of each an invoice, are used on arrival, and the poorer ones when the good ones are 
■•sea up. This largely accounts for some brands of Teas not running uniform in quality, 
for that dull, heavy color, bitter herby taste, for the very noticeable difference between 
them, and* VIM TEA.
VIM. TEA ie g od. Good today, good tomorrow, good a day, a month or a year after 
tomorrow.
Reason No. 'i. VIM TEA is bought right.

The government tariff commission 
will leave Ottawa tor the Maritime 
Provinces about the 22nd. Sittings 
will be held in St. fobn, Hal fax 
Sydney, Moncton, Charlottetown a 
other points.

. і

nd

- Printed 
Church Collection
- ENVELOPES -

$1 50 per single
1,000

Discount on larger 
quantities 

Express prepaid
PATERSON & CO.

VIM TEA COMPANY, St John, N. B.MESSENGER A VISITOR OFFICE, 
8t John, N. B. )
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Whatis a Backache? ut The Home «*
IT IS NATURE’S WARNING TO WOMEN
Diseases of Woman's Organism Cured and 

by Lydia 4L 
pound

HINDERING PECULIARITIES.
Many a youth ha* been hampered 

because of peculiarities which he ha* 
allowed to creep into his personality 
or mairoei 
■elf, might easily have been pruned 
and trained, had he only been taught 
the secret of habit forming.

Young people do not easily réalité 
how much a pleasant and agreeable 
manner'" has to do with wkvws. Ev
erybody like# to be surrounded by 
agreeable people, of gentlemanly man
ners; not by those who are gruff, un
couth, peculiar and disagreeable We 
are all looking for sunshine ami liar 
many in this world; we try to avoid 
the dark, damp, Ahd dismal placée, 
and shirk from harsh, disagreeable 
dieeorant surroundings.

Even commanding ability will not 
always counterbalance disagreeable 
peculiarities. Young men and women 
often wonder why they lose their situ
ations, when they have a good educa
tion, ability, and valuable experience.
It is very often due to some striking 
peculiarity or unpleasant mannerism, 
which the employer does not like to 
speak about, and he finds some other 
excuse for filling the position with a 
more agreeable person.

Employers do not like to have mo
rose or gloomy people about them; 
they like bright, cheerful, buoyant, 
sunshiny natures that look toward the 
light. Sarcastic, ironical employees— , 
those who are always insinuating, 
finding fault, and making innuendoes 
—are never popular. Stubborn, obstin
ate, self-willed people who always 
want their own way. and are selfish 
about everything, are not wanted; the 
over-bold, the egotistical—those who 
are always bragging about what they 
have done and can do—are also not 
m favor with employers. The tattlers 
—those who are always meddling and 
making mischief among employers— 
and those who are always complain
ing, are amrtng the people who never 
get on.—‘Success/

a flat stone by which the fins may be 
rsgulat(d, ami It le removed whenConsequent Piln Stopped 

Plnkham’e Vegetable Com neceeeery to add more fuel.—Montreal
Star." It scem^as though my back would 

break.” Women utter these words 
over and over again but continue to 
drag along and suffer with ache* in the 
small of the back, pniu low down in 
the side, “bearing down *' pains, nerv- 
ousnoes and no ambition for any teak.

which, if realised by him-
OOOKINO FOR THE CHILDREN,

Simple Pudding —Half cup of riee, 
one quart of milk, two egg», half eep 
of sugar, teaepooefel of soli. Boll
until It le entirely smooth, then add 
the eggs while U le hoi, and riowty 
beat in half cup off sugar and a little 
salt. Put this mixture into a mould. 
When cold cut in elieee ami eat with 
cream ami migar or maple syrup.

Grandma’» Hard Gingerbread One 
and a half cup of molawwe. half nup 
of sugar, one cup of mrifced butter, 
ono egg, two heaping teawpooiifiile of 
yellow ginger, one teaspoon fid of bak- 
ing powder, and juri flour enough to 
roll very thin. Roll nnd cut in email 
square pieces; lay them on n sheet of 
tin or on the bottom of a new well- 
greased baking pan and bnke until 
crisp and brown in a very quick oven.

Prune Sandwiches.—Stew a pound of 
the best prunes with a very little of 
the New Orleans molasses ndded to 
the water, and when the prunes are 
quite soft allow them to stand a few 
minutes, then remove the stones and 
lay the prunee (drained from all 
juice) between slices of buttered bread. 
This is a suitable sandwich for school 
children.

Egg Sandwiches.—Hard boil

■
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1rs. Albert Afann
They do not realize that the back la 

the mainspring of woman’s organism, 
and quickly indicates by aching 
eased condition of the womb < 
neys, and that the aches and pains will 
continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for twenty years has been the 
one and only effective remedy in such 
cases It speedily cures all womb and 
kidney disorders and restores the fe
male organs to a healthy condition.

Here is one cure among thousands ; 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ I suffered a long time with ovarian 
trouble, having intense pains in the back and 
abdpmen and very sick headaches every 
month. I was tired and nervous all the time 
and life looked very dreary to me and I had 
no desire to live until I began to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to 
get some relief. My recovery was slow but 
it was sure, and I have never regretted the 

у spent for the Compound as it brought 
back to good health.
It seems to be a 

adapted to the ills of 
to say a good w 
Mann, 154 Gore Vi

a dis- 
or kid-

eggs, and when very cold re
move shells, cut in thin slices, and 
lny them between some very thin 
slices of buttered bread. Remove the 
crusts from the bread end cut the 
slices in long strips or in three-cor
nered pieces. Season with celery salt 
or plain salt and a little pepper. 
Sometimes a leaf of lettuce added to 
the egg makes a pleasant change.— 
Trained Motherhood.

Quickly Curedmedic!ne especially 
our sex and 1 am glad 

ord for it—Mrs. Albert 
Toronto, Ont,

No other person can give such help
ful advice to women who are sick as 
can Mrs. Pinkham.
Lynn. Mass., and her advice free.

ale A ve., Suffering for Years, and Bed-Ridden, 
a Contractor of Marion, 

Indian1* is Cured by the 
Pyramid Remedy.

ECONOMY.
Economy or the prudent use of 

means and resources for a commend
able object is encouraged by moralists 
as » virtue. It is the key of personal 
wealth and provided for times of need 
or ill fortune. There is. however, an
other side to the use of means, 
applying them to selfish purposes we 
are diverting them from others and 
may be dealing unfairly and ungener
ously in social relations with our fel
low beings. A man who has money to 
spare above his needs in the present 
and future should consider whether it 
is not his duty to spend for the bene
fit of others by proriding them with 
employment or purchasing articles 
which they have to sell, or giving 
outright to those dependent. Economy 
tends to narrow the market and re 
dues general trade. It may be n rise 
personal course, but should be bal
anced by a broad consideration of
other*. Tf the law of selfish 
were to be replaced bv aniversnl dis
tribution work and mmu'v would come 
vary easy to all end perhaps all 
would be just a* well off Wfttc-hmnn.

Her address is

Canada's Jruulry Hqust.

5 Reasons 
for Buying 

ф from Us ж

Trial Package Mailed Free to All Who 
NameTand Address.

“I was troubled with pilee for 
eral years before I would let it be 
known. But at last they became so 
severe that I could not walk and I 
had to take to my bed. I tried every
thing tjie doctors prescribed, and took 
their treatments for p long time. But 
nothing ever did me pny good. I had 
seen your ad. m different newspapers, 
*o I got a 60-onnt bpx and began us
ing them. From the very first I got 
quick relief and by the time I was 
storting on my third box I saw I was 
cured. I haw not been troubled with 
them wince. Now you can use this as 
you please, because It is genuine.
Yours, T. A. Button, Stone and Ce
ment Contractor, Marion, led.”

T.h*tant relief can In* gotten by us 
mg the marvelous Pyramid Pile Oars. 
It immediately reduce* all conga*tion 
and swelling. hen)* all soree, ulcers 
ami irritated part*.

The moment you start to use it 
your suffering ends, and the cure of 
your dread disease ie in sights

The Pyramid Pile Cure msdere a 
surgical operation foolhardy. Don't 
hack to |лесп* those tender muscle* 
which must be intact if a satisfactory 
cure is to tie obtained.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in 
the form of “easy-to-use," eepecially 
made, suppositories. They are sooth
ing painless, instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you 
at once by mail, in plain, seeled 
wrapper, without a cent of expense to 
you, if you semi your name ami ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Ço., 5683 Py
ramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a regular-site ‘package of Py
ramid Pile Cure at your druggist» for 
50 cent», or if he hasn't it, send us 
the money and we will send it to you.

Bv

Q We are jewe ry 
manufactu reri — 
thus enabling us to 
sell direct at a sav
ing to our patrons. 
Q You never have to 
wait for your goods.
‘Promptness our 

motto."
Q Our personal guar
antee accompany
ing each and every 
purchase.
qYou run no risk- 
money refunded In 
full If not satisfied, 
q Our facilities In 
our Mall Order De
partment are 
excellence.”
Q Write to-day for oar 
Illustrated Catalogue of 
everything pertamlng to 
Jewelry.

economy

A HOMEMADE SMOKE HOUSE.

A large cask or barrel may be used 
for smoking a snmll quantity of moat. 
To make this effective, a small pit 
should lie dug, and a flat stone or* 
brick placed across it. upon which the 
edge of the rank will rest. Half the 
pit is Ixemath the barrel and half is 
outside, Tbe h«*a<l and bottom may be 
removed, or a hole can he cut in the 
bottom a little larger than the por
tion of the pit beneath the cask. The 
head or cover is removed while the 
hams am being hung upon cross sticks 
which reel upon two cross bars made 
to pass through bored holes tn the 
sides of the cask. The head is then 
laid upon the cask and 'covered with 
moist sacks to confine the smoke. 
Live coals are put into the pit out
side of the cask, and the fire is fed 
with damp corn cobs, hardwood chips 
or fine brush. The pit is covered with

per
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Package* Only Try it

00 YOU MOW 
THAT ВДСШИЕ 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMFTOM OF 
HONEY TROUBLE.

TI
It la! and you cannot be ta# 

careful about It.
A little backache let ran win 

Anally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop It In Два.

TAKE

1

]

t

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

і 1

tl

They cure where all othi 
fait As a specific for B&efcachat 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal. Here Is Whàt

і,
<j

t

і
MR. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,

«I Stewarton, NR. write. ,“i na * 
troubled with a «ore beak I ootid n«t get 
out of bed in the morning, for отаг ayear. 
I got » box of Dben’s Kidney Fflih end 
before I bed them be# taken 1 Ootid tie 
1 wee deriving pome beneSt free them, 
end before I bed tehee the* sH aftut 
ra O.K. end l he—e aeh heee troubled

t
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ІЯThe Baptist Church Hymns!
(CANADIAN EDITION)

Containing the
Hymn» with Tance

n>ue supplying a l-ag lelt want to the 
C* 'OIRS end ALL who wist in ringing 
m the church services.

This book ie in general u*e in Ontario 
end other rarts of Canada 4» sho been 
C* mm ended G v-rubly by the recent А по
сілі iou at Wolfville, ft S.

HYMNS AND TUNES 
Sien 5І x 8 inches.
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*t
No. Net Price laВ i Cloth Boards, gold lettered, 

red *djà«,
В. з. P^te Grain, limp, gold ’et- 

tered, rout d r- rner* gilt edge* 
WORDS ONLY Editions, 

n-vvier Type. S,z» ,( , > larbva.
E i Cloth Board, gold lettered, red

E. з P.««e Grain, gold Wttvrvd, gilt
edges

Nonpareil Type. Site <| W al inch's 
Cloth Fhith. sprl-kM edges o f<

F. a Cloth Boards, gold lettered, gilt

F. 4. Peste Grain, round corners, gilt
edges - o 50

F. 5 bench Seal, padded, r.iuttd cot-

cent For tele by 8. F. HUE8T1S,
14: GrasviUe St, Halifax, N..S.
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«* The Sunday School «# Themm

K for V
Aan^Beasr

made the occasion of a 
Priests in their apparel, 
beautiful official robes used by the priests 
in their celebrations, especially the blue 
and scarlet and purple robes, with gold 

s, of the high priests and others, 
in Eoxd. 30. With Trumpets.

. Not for music ; but, Use J>ur church-bells, 
Lesson IV.—October 22.—Rebuilding the for |eummonii'g assemblies and joyful an- 

Temple—Ezra 3 : 10-4 : 5, nouncements. Sons of Xghph. A pi'lH
of singers named after the famous singer 
and leader in the time of David. After the 

The Temple of God is Holy, Whic*1 Ordinance (order) of David. (See i Chron. 
Temple Ye Are *5 : «6-м.) David first organized choirs

r and music for the temple services.
kxplanatoit» lt gang Together by Сотеє, r. v,

^^Tbodvof exile, 'leaving Baby'on wvh 106, 107, rig. Some of these songs may 
h.glh^, Ld mumphan. mmgs of joy. been composed end sung at that

B"‘ 'Ге?; ТТ'оАьет' Tl» young men rejoicing. They Praised
of hardships. The e ,J3 - the Lord The joy of th- younger people
ÛT ^t be deT^ iSïtaTSTS.™ who mmemb^ed ,he Exile bu, had no 
short of ЛІ. sum, and i. is supposed that “"“І»1 *» T«™P'« °‘ w“
the 11.000 or 12,000 out ranked in the 1 st J & ■ -
under any place or fam'ly name were larae- 1 “UtMof t^e northern tnW “d^.l=*t was'destroyed В. C. 586, fifty.one years 
Babylonia in Mar ( po 5 , J* before. They must have been sixty or
they could not we I reach jerusalero after Mv years old Wept with a Loud
a journey of nearly eight hundred mtlea, Vojce „eeping was not because the
before some time in u - • fFzra 7 • new temple was smaller than the first, for
four months to make the journey ,E»»7- ,, ш j^,„ei (comp. Ezra 6:3.1 Kings
9) They found the aty in rums, as it had 5 . ch?ool зТ з ah They wept (1) 
lain for fifty years since its complete de- of ,he contrastlietwee/the bLuty,
structioo by Nebuchadnezzar 1 e« magnificence, the gold and gems ol the
were growing wild on he Mountain o^ the ^ Simplicity and poverty
House, and the jackals prowled among o[ theniw.tructure (Sag 2 3: Zerh. 4 ■
heaps of shattered ma‘nn'> C™™*1,”*’ IO). (a) Because of theabsen. e of the old
stone-work aud chaired . , , associations, the ark of the covenant, th-
the site ol palaces and loam, and choked -lcred and thtt „me to Israel 
the streets The city wal s ao g through the former temple. (3) Because
leveled With the ground The 6™' bust- the was 1<kajiz.d . .. distance lent en-
ness of the returned exiles »“' * “"IW Chantment to the view," the golden age 
to provide some k nd ol dweUtnge for WM in ,bc p«t
themselves and their families }bej ac |V Découragement, Md Delays.—Ex-a
cordiogly -ettl»d in the small cities ,ur , $ EKteen years В. C. 535-520.
rounding Jerusalem, perhaps repairing the the Adversaries of Judah. The
houses and walls that had bern rumed by Samaritans, and the foreign colonists from
the besieging armies years before, or con- ВжЬуІООІЖі Рвг8Іа and &am (vs. 9. *0),
tenting themselves w.th huts or tents. which Eear-haddon king of Assur (Assyrie)

Revival of (v. a). (B.C. 7зо 715) and also S-rgon and
2-7. Seventh month, Oct- ber, 53ÿ. Asshur banipal (В C 665) had sent to
in two or three months after theu arrivai Sawuïü ,a Kings 17 : 24). Thus they had
they arranged for the religions life which цуей m Iy) to i8o years. See
was the very heart of the natvm s existence, RawlitJKm*e м Ancient Monarchies." Vol. 
and the central motive and inspiration ot For We Seek Your God . . .
the Return. It would require years to ^ We bo Sacrifice Unto Him. But they
build the Temple. It was not w-se о ^ a different way, partially in con
wait for that. It was e'scntial tha nection with other things which would
needful helps to devotion and re lgion destroy the perfection and power of the
righteousness should be provided immed- jewis£ won£fp.
iately, to sustain them n the work to De But Zerubbabel and the other lead
done amid oppositions and temptation* m refused the alliance. Two views of the
which were to try their souls as gold is course pursued by Zerubbabel have been
tried in the fire taken-

III. The Foundation of the Temple First—Many have regarded it as a great 
Laid.—Vs* 8-і і Begun in May, 535- ™ mistake, a piece of narrow-minded, bigoted 
second year of their coming In six «poo ns folly, which made enemies of those who
the site had been cleared, so that in May should have been friends, and kindled hat-
the builders weie ready to lay the founoa- red and jealousy, and^ lowered the moral
tions. „ . . —, tone and cooled the zeal of the new colony.

10 Builders Laid the Foundation. The Sttb 9fierns to ^ Geikie's view,
the first course. This was
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Ub Homestead Regulations.
A NY even numbered section of Dominion 

Lands in Manitoba or thp North west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded open by any 
who is the sole head of the family, 
member of a family* or any male over 
years of age, to the extent of 
section, of 160 acres, more or (ess.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 

’make entry for him.
Homestead Duties: A settler who has 

been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any persoa who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person reeid-

0. J. McCelly, M, D., N LS, London. ing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent ^ reei- 

d<*nce~ii|/on farming land owned by $iim in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by.residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec-
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Practise limited t»
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Mormon.
162 GermainStrect.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

tor.
Before making application for parent the 

settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
_____ Deputy of the Minister of Interior.On the other, hand, Rawlinson calls it 

" an heroic i el usai to accept the material 
aid of a rich and powerful people at the 
risk of imperiling religious purity." “Thus 
was a great peril averted." “ ' hey saved 
a nation, for the time at any rate, from the 
danger of having their religion corrupted 
and adultereted by intermixture with a 
form of belief and practice which was alto 
gether of an inferior type, end to a consid 
«ableextent tainted with heathenism.”

corner stone, or
Sure Cure for

SUMMER COMPLAINTHope and hope and tell your neigh
bor to hope for God will not forgetFITS MANY

Off Coffee and Use Poetum. Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13, 1904.To Leave

Messrs. C. Gates Son Gr Co.
Dear Sirs :—I have been thinking for some 

time that I should let v^n know what your 
CERTAIN CHECK has done for my son. 
He bad «uch a had case ot Cholera that he 
was reduced to a skeleton. 
tors, drugs and ev»ry 
out avail. Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov's life, as і» cured him after everything 
else had failed

Your ! ifeof Man Bitiers and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of Hver trouble. I con
sider that your medicine* are all as recom- 

Yours tru'y.

CRYSTALLIZED GRASSES.
Portum Coffee «how» ite groat near- 

і «thing power in many ways-
"I was nursing my baby mx months

ago” write» a young matron, "and I $ All the Days of Cyrus. About seven
found thnt fo. and ooffn. did not ум, to 529: and of hi, son Cambvsrs

^LraU'tr. Лм. .iuyXа, wS?‘гй«h%u-

He didn’t aoom to PTOP^no . , spes begui to reign. Cambyaea was a
ment from my milk, and frwnda saia: *nd cruel ruler after the type of Ivan
'You must wean him, he і» starving. the Terrible, a man of uogoverned impul- 

“I gave up tea ami coffee and tried sea, violent passions, armed with unlimited 
* . ,^,1-t* -nd milk inatoad, but . power. He was too busy with efforts to НЛпЧ JLn to thrive. At Vaquer Egypt to give thought to the few

•tsll baby dt t ^ JewE in Jerusalem. But his undisciplined
la»t, on the advioe of a ’ armies spread terror and desolation over
gsn. to use I*oatum C offna, »n< _, Palestine Moral* relaxed the temple wes
truly say that the effort was wonder- „egi^ted, the nch busied themselves in

ful Both baby and 1 begun to tm- buildi "f beautiful homes for themselves: 
nrove m appetite, spirit» and ffeah but blight and drought came, water failed, 
;Jl«rtiRt4klv In three month» my boy the vines were unfruuful. It was a most
5SrXv-j-«-i'brt vnar—.T-
a baby an a moth-r ”uM Complete l —Work begun В C 510-C'm-
have. My drinking Poetum end pletad 516. The change of rulers made it

“I cannot recommend Poetum rood possible at this time to renew work on the 
mowers. temple. Darius was a monotheist, a-d 

relates in thr Brhistun inrc*ipti< n that hr 
wtornd the tempi#s ot th# gods, si d "-a* 
inclined to toWation. Moreover, for tbs 
fir t few years of his reign 
m desperate fighti- g for supremacy, pnt 
ting dosm revolt' first in ooe p*rt of his 
great realm and thrn in anoth r: so that 
be had no time to notice a# first what was 
being done in the insignificant community 
in JadêA

Graeeoe may be crystallized as fol
lows:—Place a saucepan partly filled 

with water on the stove and in it dis-
tried doc- 

r-thfr rrmedv but with-eolve enough alum to make it of suf
ficient density to bear an egg. Let 
this boil. Таке off the saucepan and 
lay your gra.«wee (dried and tied in 
bunohee to suit the fancy) in the wa
ter. When the water is perfectly cold 
lift out the bouquets and you will 
find them a mass of beautiful crystal. 
—Exchange. mended.

W. L. Curtis

GWCERTAIN CHECK never fails and 
is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle. 

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON & Co.

Vi-MWon V Я

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS A. CO. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Sire,—I came arrose a bottle of 

MINARD’S UNIMENT in the
hands of one of the etudeirts at the L рнтсн. school & огнея, -ШіШЧ. 

|G MENEELY & Cl, 
>,WEb'T-THTO

' мгї r ^ глта« пенс \ »вігЄв ГІІГГ

BELLS
University of Maryland, ami be being 
ao kind as to let me use it for a very 
bad eprain, which I obtained in train
ing lor races and to ray that it
helped me would be putting it very 
mildly, and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one of your і
agente that ia closest to Baltimore j Great occasion» do not make heroes 

obtain some of it. or coward»; they simply unveil them 
> to the eves of men. Sikmtly and im- 

" I perceptibly,

Chime
PealCoffee too highly to nuremg 

It ie better m flavor that the other
coffees and ie far superior innuteitiv.
qualities, -applying ju»t what the 
ohi.d nroet have, as no other food can 

Name given by Poetum Co.. 
Battle Creak, Mioh.

There’# a teeeon—exp 
«taint little book, "The Rond to 
WettrilH" « eech phg.

H*1 Bella e s»eel»ltr.
ItSkut Ball KouB-lrv Co.,

so that I may 
Thanking you in advance I remain 

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.

he was engaK<*d

do.” as we wake or sleep, we 
grow and "wax strong, we grow and 
wax weak; and at last some crime 
shows us what we have become.— 
Canon Weetcott.

lained in the 14 St. Paul street,
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P. S.—Kindly answer at onoe.
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before the hour of service, a large 
congregation assembled, representing 
various denominations of the town, 
and many homes, in which the pastor, 
who was about to say farewell, had 
endeared himself, during the past five 
years, hv his many acts of kindness 
and word% of sympathy. Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, (Methodist), assisted, and in 
a very appropriate address expressed 
his regrets in having to part with 
one, whose labors he had watched for 
about fifteen years in various parts of 
the province. Although he was deeply 
impressed with the manifestation of 
sorrow, he felt it a cause for grati
tude to have a separation while tiie 
ties weire so strong that bound pulpit 
and pew. Bro. Robinson some six 
weeks ago had the misfortune to in
jure his foot, which has rendered him 
a cripple and following medical ad
vice is forced to take a year’s rest, 
and has gone 'to Chicago for treat
ment, which it is hoped in answer to 
many prayers may be successful. It 
is difficult to understand why a life so 
abundant in good works should be so 
suddenly laid aside, but the great 
Controller of destinies must have a 
wise end in view.
Not now but in the coming years,

It may be in the better land,
We’ll read the meaning of our tears, 

And then sometime we’ll understand. 
The churches at Gibson and Marys

ville are at present without a pastor 
and the people’s prayer is that God 
may send the right man at the right

BABY’S SLEEP.

One of the first signs that 
thing is wrong with an infant is dis- 
turbed sleep. Usually the trouble is 
with the stomach or bowels. If your 
little one is cross and rewtl 
give it an opiate or "soothing” m«i- 
ieine of any kind. All these things are 
deadly poison, and the sleep they 
givo is unhealthy, unnatural and in
jurious. Your baby will sleep and let 
you sleep if yoxi treat ft properly. In 
Baby’s Own Tablets there is not an 

of poisonous "sleepy stuff,” and 
yet by their beneficent, healthy action 
they give refreshing sleep. They re
move the cause, and the result is 
healthy, refreshing, Hfe-giving sleep 
from which ’ the little one awakens 
bright and well. Mrs. 8. T. Douglas, 
Peticodiac, N. B., says: "My .baby was 
troubled with constipation, was rest
less and uneasy and did not sleep well 
at nights.
Tablets and 
was wonderful. They regulated the 
bowels and he now екере well at 

II your dealer does not keep

do not

I gave him Baby’s Own 
the change they made

the Tablets send 25 cents to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and a box will be sent you by 
maul postpaid.

Personals.
Rev. W. E. Carpenter, of Half Island 

Cove, Guys Co., N. S., has removed 
to Wolf ville where he is taking a 
course of study. Mr. Carpenter de
sires his correspondents to note his 
change of address.

BIRTHS.
GULLISON —At Port Mait'and, Sept. 35th 
t> Rev. and Mrs R E. Gu'JiSoo, a goa.

MARRIAGES.
WEBB-McNElLL.—At . the residence 

of Mr. David McNeill, Cavendish, 
uncle of the bride on Sept. 20th, by 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, B. A., Mr. Ern
est'C. Webb, of O'Leary to Miss Myr
tle L. K. McNeill, of Cavendish, P. 
E. Island.

IARRIS-MORRISON.—At the reei- 
reeidenoe of Mrs. Best, St. John, on 
Sept. 21st, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
William Farris, of Cambridge, N. B., 
to Miss Isabel, youngest daughter of 
George Morrison, of the Narrows, 
Queens Co.

J ODREY-McLEAN.— At 
ford, Sept. 29th, at the home of Mr. 
William McLean, father of the bride, 
by the Rev. C. R. Freeman, Mr. Eld- 
ward S. Jodrey of Greenfield, Queens 
Co., N. S., and Miss Eunice D. Mc
Lean of West Clifford, .Lunenburg Co.,

MATTHEWS-PORTER. - A t 
home of the bride’s parents, River He
bert, N. S., Sept. 25th, by Rev. L. H. 
Crandall, Howard L. Matthews and 
Eleanor 1). Porter, both of River He-

Weet Clif-

the

bert.

FLOYD-DAVIS.—At the home of 
Mrs. Geo. R. Davis, Central Norton, 
N. B., Sept. 27th, 1905, by Rev. Allan 
Spidell, Mr. Leonard F. Floyd to 
Miss Stella W. Davis, both of Central 
Norton, N. B.

MORRELL-MORRELL.—At the Bap 
Ust parsonage, Hampton Village, N. 
B.. Sept. 57th, 1906, by Rev. Allan 
Spidell, Mr. Abner B. Morrell to Mis» 
Harriet M. Morrell, both of Spring- 
field, Kirigu Co., N. B.

GJGGIK-NODDIN.—At the home of 
the bride’s parent». Hampton Village, 
Ni B., Sept. 20th, 1905, by Rev. Allan 
Spidell, Hr. John W. Giggie 
Dorothy M, Noddin, both o 
km Village, N. B,

to Miss
of Hamp-

It Still Remains “UNRIVALED!”

“M R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men.”

‘‘Unrivalled” indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing « has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date jpattem. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformiths overcome if necessary. Our $10 Suit, is 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

Mat Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ML
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«* From the Churches.
held ^regular services at three stations, 
Metapedia, Moore Settlement, and 
Mam} Settlement. The Baptist mem
bers tire few, but the people have re
sponded largely in coming put to the 
meetings. I have enjoyed the few 
weeks of quiet work here endeavoring 
to help the people toward the truth. 
I return to College as a result of the 
summer’s work feeling more deeply 
the great need of the people to know 
Christ, and the privilege of being per-1 
mitted to aid in this work.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
Fifteen thoownd dollars wanted from the oharehoe 
Ci Hovs Sootia daring the preeeot Convention year.
All osotribatiooe, whether for division according to the
anale» or lot any one of the seven objecte, should be 
sent to A. Ceboon, Treasurer, Wolfville, N S. En 
теїup— for gathering these funds can be obtained free

^tu^Twweorer for New Brunswick Is Rev. J. W 
MASxrae, D.D., Bt. John N. В and the Treasurer for 
r. Ж. Island ts Mr. A. W. Sterile Cbaruottstown 

All contributions from churches and Individuals In 
New Brunswick sbou d .be sent to Da. Manrino ; and 

euoh contributions P. В Island to Ma. STERN8.
W. T. Denham.

ONSLOW, N. S.-Sunday Oct. 1st, 
was a good day. In the morning at 
Aenon, Howard Oliver followed the 
Lord in baptism, a brother who «fell 
be an earnest worker in the ohuffh. 
In the evening at Belmont Miss Zella 
Wilson and Miss Lola Staples, two 
bright young ladies, consecrated their 
youthful energies and talents to Jesus 
in his appointed way. At both bap
tisms large audiences gathered to 
whom I proved from the Scripturee 
and from the books of famous paedo- 

_ Baptist that this is the right way. 
Bro. John MacKay of Truro formerly 
of Belmont encourages our hearts for 
building the new church by being the 
first to offer us a hundred dollars.

W. H. Jenkins.

TEKKALI.—Our new chapel was 
dedicated on the 5th of August. This 
Was followed by a very helpful quar
terly meeting. Two young men 
baptized last Sunday. There are sev
eral enquirers. We crave your earnest 

that a great revival
break out here.

Sept- 5th, 1905.
TRY0N, P. E. ISLAND.-The Lord 

is still blessing us here tie a church. 
The congregations are large, and the 
prayer meetings are good and there 

* seems to be quite an interest among 
the young people. Sunday, Oct. 1st, 
baptized five in the beautiful Tryon 
River in the presence of many wit- 

May the Holy Spirit bring to 
decision many who are halting be
tween two opinions.

W. V. Higgins.

Praise God. 
October 3rd.
BEAR RIVER, N. 8.-1 closed my 

with the Bear River church 
duties

J. E. Tiner.
pastorate
on Oct. 5t’h, to enter upon my 
in connection with Home Missions and 
Denominational Funds. Five and a 
half-years of pastoral service have 
thus come to a close—happy and not 
unfruitful years. Sixty-five have been 
added to the church by baptism. I 
have conducted the marriage ceremony 
forty-six times, and attended ninety- 
nine funerals. Thus the life of the pas
tor is inwrought with that of the 
people. The tie cannot be severed 
without pain. The pain on the part of 
the pastor and his family has been 
greatly .eased by the general and 
spontaneous expressions of regret and 
goodwill. The Methodist pastor and 
congregation united with ours at the 
closing Sunday evening service of the 
pastorate* when the great audience 

o , -, , , .. taxed our large auditorium. At Green-
Sunday, Oct 1*. On that day^t was . ^ on Вцш1 afternoon, Oct. 5th, 
my joy to lead down into the deep 
baptismal waters the father, the mo
ther and three sons of the same fam

ANNANDALE, P. E. ISLANt).- 
Brother I Anklet ter came to us about 
a month ago. Our church had grown 
quite cold. Still we have enjoyed the 
work, and we wish to say to the 
Glory of God that we have been much 
blessed. In a few weeks’ revival ser
vices precious souls today are prais
ing God for joy restored and others 
that they have for the first time found 
peace with God through ,our Lord 
Jesus Christ. There are about an 
equal number of Pedo Baptist, eight 
Baptist families that have accepted 
Christ. The promise of God was ful
filled that if we draw nigh to God He 
will draw near to us. We find Brother 
F. J. Linkletter a faithful worker for 
khe Master.

LOWER ECONOMY AND FIVE IS
LANDS.—We will not soon forget

I!
A Church Member.

m i

an offering of 812 wiped off the last of 
the debt from their neat, new house of 
worship — costing altogether over 
$500. One privilege will still be ours— 
to pray for this beloved church ttnd 
people. I remove my family to Wolf
ville about Nov. 1st.

ily, who, with two sisters coming to 
та by letter, were welcomed into our 
number by the hand of fellowship. 
These seven new members come to us
from Lynn where an interest is open
ing up. We expect to baptize again 
the first Sunday in November.
Blessed Spirit is pleading in many 
hearts. The kind thoughtfulness of 
our people since the first day we came 
to them has been simply beyond 
praiw. The lines have fallen to us in 

E. E. Locke.

I. W. Porter.

The BAKERS SETTLEMENT, N. S.-In 
the absence of our pastor, Geo. H. 
Beaman, W. Artemas Allan, of Port 
Elgin, has been holding special meet
ings here. God truly has blessed the 
meetings and his own truth. A good 
number have sought Christ and others 
have been awakened over their lost 
state by nature. The meetings have 
been without form, but not without 
light Though we are few in number 
we fee’ God has greatly blessed us. 
The meetings have been held on un
denominational lines, since there is 
but one church and through that body 
Christ must work. Bro. Allan has 
persuaded us to believe that the hand 
cannot say to the foot I have no need 
of thee and we are constrained to be-, 
lieve. We ere trusting for still better 
things and greater blessings. Next 
week the services continue and we 
wish all brethren everywhere to pray 
earnestly for them and for us, that 
we might be led into a closer walk 
with God, and more fully into bis- 
vioe. Bro. Allan has been holding 
meetings here over this field for near
ly two months. God has wonderfully 
blessed our efforts, Last night we or
ganized a prayer club which we trust 
will be a source of great strength 
and hlneeing. Yours in His service.

Lilias M. Faney, Church Clerk і

■ pleasant places.
L0CKEP0RT, N. S.-On Sept 18th, 

the W. M. A. S. held 
ful public meeting. The several num
bers of the program were well recenv 
ed and reflected creditably upon the 
work of the trainers, and the skill of 
the young who were trained. An of
fering of $8.40 was received. At the 
close of the service, an exhibition of 
the goods prepared to be sent to In
dia was given in the vestry. The dili
gence and zeal of the memtiere of the 
Aid Society and of the Mission Band 
is worthy of high commendation.
With the opening of October work will 
be begun also at Osborne, the church 
here aiÆ the 1st Ragged Is. church 
having unanimously agreed upon a 
onion, under one pastor for the year.
Continue to pray for us that the Di
vine benediction may rest upon us all.
Sept. 30th, 1905.

METAPEDIA SECTION, P. Q.-For 
the latter half of the summer I have 
been working on this part of our ter
ritory. This is one of our remote in
terests, connected with the Campbell*
ton church, » and liée just across the MARYSVILLE, N. B.—The members 
border into Quebec. On account of the . of the Marysville Baptist church have
largeness of the field the people have met with a great lose by the removal
to depend very largely on student of their pastor. Rev. W. R. Robinson,
help m the summer months. I have Sabbath afternoon. Sept, 39pL long

a very sucoese-

IS

E. S. Mason.
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SINCLAIR-PORTER—At the resideoc 
of the bride's parents on September 37th, 
by Rev. W. J Rutledge,Ernest H. Sinclair, 
and Cora L.daugMer of W. Stayley Porter, 
Esq., all of Port Maitland, N. S.

GATES FLEMMING.-At the home of 
the bride's father, Stanburn, Sept. 14, by 
Rev. H. B. Smith, Mr. Isaac Gates to Miss 
Pearl Flemming, both of Stanburn.

SHER WOOD-KITTS -At the residence 
of the officiating minister, on the 15th inst. 
by Rev. G. O Gates, John I Sherwood, Jr. 
to Bessie M. Kitts, all of Hammond Vale, 
Parish of Hammond, N. B.

STUART SECORD.—In the Germain 
St. House of Worshi 
Rev. G O. Gates,
Fknton, Mass, and Ethel M. Secord, of St.

DEATHS.
At the London House.MORRISON.—Sept. 37, after a few days 

of suffering, Jamie, aged ten and a half 
yean, the son of Silas Morrison of Onslow. 
He was one of our brightest and most 
promising Sunday School boys. The 
friends of the family will be glad to know 
that the consolation of our 
sufficient at this dark hour.

HARNISH.—'At East Dover, N. S., Sept 
3°. of inflammation, Mrs. John Hamish, 
*8e<f 59 ye*rs and six months, leaving a 
husband and nine children to mourn the 
loss of a devoted wife and affectionate 
mother. Sister Harnish united with the 
E. Dover section of the Indian Harbour 
church, and always 
tent Christian walk.

STEEVES.—At Hillsboro, N. B., Aug. 
37. of quick consumption. Ethelbert 
Steeves aged 43 years. He was a strong 
healthy man until last spring when «he 
Grippe settled into consumption. He 
a good men and true, a faithful 
worker He leaves a wife and five children 
who cherish his memory.

McGREGOR.—Pearl G. daughter of 
the late Rev. and Mrs. McGregor 
died of consumption at the age of i9 
rears and ten months at Methuen, Mass. 
Deceased lived formerly in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia being a member of the 
Barton Baptist Church, DigbyCo. Two 
sisters and two brothers are left to mourn 
their loss. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Wm. Dyas of Waltham. The 
interment was ш Mount Feake cemetery, 
Waltham

RTEEVBS—At his home Hillsboro, N. 
В , from heart failure, Christian Steevee, 
aged 90 years. He was the oldest member 
of the church here, and thA oldest person 
in the community. For five years past he 
has suffwed from heart disease. He want
ed to go, and he dropped out very sudden
ly. He loved to have his pastor pray with 
him, and longed to hear again the Gospel 
preached. He bears it now from the Lord 
Jeeus in heaven. Our brother was much 
respected for his sterling qualities.

Htti RMAN.—At her home Herman's 
Island, Lunenburg County, Sept. 19, Mrs. 
Florence Herman, beloved wife of Joseph 
Herman, aged 49 years and five months. 
Mrs. Herman was a member of the Baptist 
Church at North Weet, and a very faith
ful worker in the Sunday school and the 
Mission Band 
from the poblic services of her church, and 
she took a deep and practical interest in 
all of i*a affairs. After a brief ll'ness from 
apoplexy, she passed onward to the 
Paradise of God without a fear or a doubt 
With her husband she leaves two daugh
ters, an aged mother and several brothers 
and sisters.

NORTHRUP.— Melbourne A. North
rop, died at Albany, N. Y , Sept. 7th, 
1906, aged 27 years. Mr. Northrop had 
worked for nearly four years with the 
Lawrence Steel Company. Re was in 
the employment of this company when 
he contracted fever and in a few days 
passed into rest. Mr. Northrop married 
Miss Floris Kiser, in January, 1903 In 
less than a year Mrs. Northrop died 
quite suddenly. Mr Northrop was bap
tized by the late Rev. S. T. Irvine, and 
united with the Collina Baptist Church 
He lived a consistent Christian life. He 
leaves behind him two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn the loss of a 
noble brother. His remains were Lak 
en to Bridgewater, N. 8., and interred 
beside those of hi* dearly beloved wife 
who preceded him lees than nine 
months He will live In the memory of 
bis friends, as a noble Christian man.

I 2000 Yds.
AMERICAN
WAISTINGS

ear Lord are

p, on the 20th і nit., by 
Gordon A. Stuart of maintained a consis-

MORF. KEMPTON.- In the home of the 
father of the bride, deacon Edward W. 
Kempton 1 iverpool, N. S., on Wednesday, 
Sept. 30th, 1905, hv Rev W. B. Crowell, 
Mr. Elisha Dolliver Moore, to Miss Josephine 
Christopher Kempton, both of Liverpool,

t church

Without doubt the prettiest things of this 
nature shown for fall season.

The colorings are exceptional, quiet and 
pretty, the patterns are all from high-class French 
flannel designs.

KIMBER MOSHER.-At the West 
End Baptist Church, Halifax, on Sept 
14th, by Re. O. A. Lawson. Beatrice 
Maud, youngest daugh'er of C»pt. J 
H. Mosher bo James Arthur Kirober, 
both of Halifax.

GILROY HUNTER. — At fipringhlll, 
N B. Sept. 21st. 1906. by Rev H. G. 
ЕИаЬгооЬ assisted by Rev. J. W. Prest- 
wood, pastor of the Methodist Church, 
Springhlll, J. Richard Gilroy, M D , of 
Oxford, N. 8.. and Margaret C. Hunter 
voungeet daughter of Stipendary and 
Mrs. Jonn M Hunter of Springhlll, N. 8

Dainty cream grounds with slight coloring in
design

New things in browns and blues.

Many are a creponette weave. All are 
guaranteed for washing.

DESMOND-BORDEN -At Olace Bay, 
C. В . inly 81st. by Rev Frank O Erb, 
Mr. Frank Desmond of Glaoe Bay and 
Mise Annie Bord on, of Truro.

MACAULAY-SHARP — On the 26th 
Sept, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, by Rev G O Gates, George 
Macaulay and Grace P. daughter of the 
late John Sharp, all of St John.

TITUS CAMP —At the Baptist church 
Jems eg. Queens Co. N. B., Sept 27, by 
Rev. H. D. Worden, Frederick Titus 
and Miss Bessie L Camp, daughter of 
Dea. A F. Camp, all of Jemseg.

CARTER HADLEY.—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, Bovlston. N. S., on Sept 36th 
r9°5. by Rev. S A Mac Dougs 11, Robert E. 
Carter, of Oyster Pond, to Maria Naomi 
Hadley, also of Oyster Pond.

CLYKE ASHE —Af Truro, N S., Oct. 
4<h, 1905, by Rev. W. Andrew White, B. 
A,. William H. Glyke and Elizabeth Jan
ette Ashe, both of Truro, N. S.

CHISHOLM-^ARRICK—At the resi
dence of the bride s paren’s, St John, N B. 
Oct. 5th, Colin Chisholm to Francis Isabel 
Garrick, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

BARTEAUX-FOSTER.—At M.dd'etoo, 
Oct. 4th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Charles 
W. Barteaux of Mount Hanley and Mary E. 
Foster of Middleton.

15c Yard
Price per Waist Length 
of 3 YardsShe was seldom absent

Creponette waistings, per waist length
'■

450
Satin Stripe Waistings, per waist length

60c
Cream fleeced erepon silk stripe, per 

waist length

Also 1000 yards pretty designs for 
children’s dresses, all absolutely fast 
colots.

75CMcKENZIE-ROSS. — At Summerside, 
Oct 3rd, by Rev. J D. Wetmore, John A. 
McKenzie of Melbourne to Miss Katie Rose 
of Belfast, PEL

LONGSTAFF-BARTLEY. — At the 
home of the bride’s parents. Knoxford, Sept. 
37, by Rev B. S. Freeman, Thomas A. 
Longstaff to Effie M. Bartley.

GIGGIE-NODDIN.—At the home of the 
bride s parents^ Hampton Village N. B., 
Sept so'.h, by Rev Allan Spidell, Mr John 
W. Giggie to Miss Dorothy M. Noddin, 
both of Hampton Village, N.B.

FLOYD-DA VIS.—At the home of Mrs. 
Georgo R. Davis, Central Norton, N B. 
Sept. 37th. by Rev. Allan Spidell. Mr. 
I eonard Г. Floyd to Miss Stella W. Davis, 
both of Central Norton. N. B.

MORRELL MORRELL.—At the Bap
tist Parsonage, Hampton Village, N. Л-, 
Sept. 37th, by Rev Allan Spidell, Mr. 
Abner R. Morrell to Miss Harriet M. 
Morrell, both of Springfield, Kings Co,

ii*15c Yard 1 >

Whatever other magazines an intelli
gent American reader may subscribe 
for, he cannot afford not to see regu
larly The Living Age.

It supplements the American maga
zines, containing what they do not.

It makes superfluous the taking of a 
considérable list of English periodicals 
as it reproduces without abridgement 
the most important articles from their 
pages.

No other magazine, American or 
English, presents the writings of so 
many brilliant and distinguished au-

The magazine publishes the beet es
says, fiction, poetry, travel sketches, 
literary, art and muafoal criticism, 
discussions of social, religious and ed
ucational questions, and papers upon 
Public Affairs and Inttmatianal Poli- I 
tics.

Published weekly—More than 3,300 
pages each year.—Annual subscription 
post-paid, six dollars.—Trial subscrip
tion, three months, thirteen numbers, 
one dollar.—"New subscribers, who sub
scribe now for the year 1906 will re
ceive free the remaining numbers of 
1906. The Living Age Co., 6 Beacon 
Street, Boston, Maas.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES. »

Ш
qCS^NOTE.—The assortment of samples that we 
send you is so large, and patterns so pretty, that all 
your friends will like to have fall waists. In that 
way club orders save express.

Samples are to be returned to us.
We prepay express charges on orders of

N.B.
WILKINS ESTABROOK.—At the resi

dence of the bride s parents,on the yd inst. 
bv Rev. G. O Gates, Charles D Wilkr s, 
M.D , Brattlboro, Vt. U S, and Minnie, 
daughter of George J. Estabrook, of St.

SA EAN-ROBINS -At South Range, 
Sept. 37th, by Rev J. W. Bancroft, Isaiah 
Sabean and Leila Belle Robins.

HANSHAW-ARMSTRONG — At Weet- 
ville, Digby Co., Oct 6th, by Rev. J. W. 
Ba- croft, Egbert Hanshaw and Minnie 
Armstrong, both of Bear River.

DIMOCK DAKIN—cept. 14, in the 
Baptist House of Worship, Winds' r. N.S, 
bv Pastor W . F Parker, Wilford E Dim
ock, D.DS and Lillian I. Dakin, both of 
Windsor, N. S

DEXTER-DIMOCK —Sept. 36 at the 
bride's home in Windsor, fry Pa*tor W. F. 
Parker, Capt. Надів V. Dexter of Brooklyn 
Q. Co., N. S-. and Margaret J. Dim ck, of 
Windsor. N S.

$5.00 or over.

Address Dep't “B.”

F. W. Daniel & Co.,
St. John, N. B.
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unveiling of the Crucified," You may 
have passed from end to end of 
Walee in these past months, and on 
the mountains and in the valleys, in 
the coal mines, and by the highways, 
the same quaint, weird old chorus 
has been sounding in your ears:

"Oh the Lamb the gentle Lamb,
The Lamb of Calvary."

And if
brought Wales into this consciousness 
of religious life, I say Wales has seen 
the Crucified, 
him, but we must not see him mere
ly; we must yield to him, not merely 
in this first matter of the will of 
God, but understanding that Christ 
was on the Cross for the salvation of 
mon we must put ourselves into line 
of co-operation with him, and sink 
the pride and sink the prejudice, and, 
abandoning doubt and fear, we must 
pour out our lives, as men have been 
doing through the length and breadth 
of that land, to win others* even by 
suffering for Christ.

ТЕВВЙЯМ,A faamfog glass of

On and after SUNDAY, Sept. 17th, 
1905, trains will run daily (Sundav 
excepted) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 1—-Express for Point du.Cbene, 

Halifax Sydney and Camp- 
bellton '

No 26—Express for Po<nt du Cbene 
Halifax ànd Picton - 

No. 1 SB—Suburban for Hsrapton 
No À—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban lor Hampton 18 16 
No 134—Express 

Montreal

A TONIC FOR ALU 

It make» new biood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
the grvatret H'ivnntAge br all 

I’ruveni* feinting, такеє 
into rosy once.

Abbeys
1 *• Mfervescery

Salt you ask me what has 7 46

TJaed
we-ik pe -hlti 
pallid tiieeke

Davie A Lawrence Do., Ltd . V ти wart.

You and I must see 6 00In the morning drives away 

the indigestion, bilious
ness and constipation of 

yesterday—brings health, 

strength and energy for 

the days to come.

AJ Ш. Dim BC AID 800 A ВОНИ

1146
13 16 
17 16

WHAT SCHOOL for Quebec and
19 00

Shall I Attend? for Halifax andNo 10—Express 
tbe Sydneys 28 26

That is the question which will 
be considered by many within 
th.: next few months.
If all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

TRAINS ARRIVE \T ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax

Picton, and the Pydnets - 6 26
o. 136—Suburban from Hamp

ton ~ -
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 138—Express from Montreal 

and Quebac *
No. 137—Suburban from Hamp-

WE ABE BEST WHEBE WE ABE.
Sometimes

stances by which we 
and think how impossible it is for us 
ever to be, in the midst of such daily 
experience, wnat we ought to be. We 
grumble over our lot instead of cheer
fully accepting it at God’s hands, be
lieving that he knows what is beet for 
us. We think regretfully that if the 
people wè are called upon to meet 
from day to day were different, if 
they had the same earnest aims and 
hopes as ourselves, if the worries aris
ing from our work were less frequent 
arid irritating, if we had not this 
sickly body or inherited weakness, we 
should be different from what we are. 
But it is not so. The psalmist was ac
curately right „when he said: "Thy 
judgments are true and righteous.” 
The judgment of God never errs. It 
cannot fail. He does not plant the or
chid on the Alpine heights or the edel
weiss in the tropics. He knows the na
ture of each plan in hie universe, and 
places it under the conditions beet 
suited for its development, 
wise the personal requirements of each 
one of us is known unto him; we can, 
therefore, be certain that he has plac
ed us just where our personal charac
ter can fully unfold itself.

Instead of bemoaning our difficul
ties, we ought to be thankful for 
them, for out of theee trials is forged 
what
men in whose faces we can read it, 
and we know how it has been won. 
Whenever we see a face marked by an 
•xpreeeion of strength and self-reliance 
we conclude that it represents a his
tory in which there has been some
thing to fight against, something to 
overcome. The influences which have 
left their impress upon it have not 
been of the arm-chair and slipper 
kind. We know that many a victory 
has been gained in the midst of rough 
experiences, lor we can read the scare 
of battle in the lines 
Yes; hardship, trial, difficulty, make 
character; or, to change the figure, 
they are the rtepping-stonee upon 
which the soul rises.—C. A. Knightley.

7 46we look at the circum- 
are surrounded FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
9 ПО

The only humility that is really 
ours is not which we try to show be
fore God in prayer, but that which 
we carry with us and carry out in 
our ordinary conduct.—Andrew Mur-

Л 60
were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once for catalogue,
Addre<s

W J OSBURNE. Principal,
Fredericton. N. В

16.30 
16 30No. 5—Mixed from Moncton - 

No. 26—Express from Hall flax, 
Pictoe and Campbell ton 

No. 1— Express from Moncton 
No. 81—Expreae

neye, Halifax. Pictou and 
Moncton (Sunday only)

17 16 
21 20

There are things which hinder that 
are not sins, save as they become 
sins by hindering. There are many 1 
things which in themselves can hard
ly be called wrong, but they impede 
us in becoming what we ought to be 
in doing what we ought to do, and 
therefore they become really sins. A 
taste that leads to pride, a habit 
that leads to slavery, are not hind
rances only; they are sins.

from the Syd-

1 a»FOR SALE
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24.00 t clock is midnight.

D FOTTINUER,

pARM AT LOWER SELMAH. A 
^ greet berg in u'o scree, Hay, Tillage, or 

rhards, 60 trees, all in bearing Cut 30 tons 
hav could be m*de cut 50 t^ns, bas wintered 
18 head of cattle. 6 hones and 13 sheep. 
Hou^e 18x33. EH 24x16, Barn 60x39, waggon 
and to'ri house 24x26 one of the best mud 
privelege on tbe C.'bequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the farm for all time, has a fine 
wood In* end pasture. Price $1.40000 
Address A A. Ford. Berwick tmd Hants 
County, Real Estate Agrnt

General Manager. 
Moncton, N.. B., Sept 16th, 1906.

,
Every kind word you say 

dumb animal or bird will make 
happier.

GEO. CARVILL, U. T. A., 
City Ticket Office-3 King Street, St. 

John. N. B.

I A. A. FORD. ManagerTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Few People Know How Useful it is in 

Preeerving Health and Beauty. 
Nearly everybody knows that char

coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same 
/deansing purpose.

Charcoal ie a remedy that the more 
we call character. We know you take of it the better; it is not a 

drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
and impurities always 

in the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking,
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves tbe complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 

the face, disinfects the mouth and throat froip 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen
ges; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or 
rather in the form of large, pleasant 
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon toll in a much improved oondi- 

wer of tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 

Wales—alas, that men have blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no. possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
tbe benefits of charcoal says: "I ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 

which simply means and bowels, and to clear the complex
ion and purify the breath, mouth and 
throat; I also betieve the liver is 
greatly benefited by the daily use of 
them; they cost but twenty-five cents 

whelming mastery of men by the vis- a box at drug stores, and although 
ion of the Cross. A man who pres- in some sense a patent preparation, 
ently, I hope, will write for us n yet I believe I get 
story of this great work" on the mo un charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal Loin
tains and in the valleys of Wales, El- gi-s than th any of the ordinary char- 
vet Lewie, in a recent Article on the coal tablet*."

** It. Wrt W been tbe

So like- B MARITIME
provides individual instruction 
and thereforef.< ADMITS Montreal

EXCURSIONS
to anycouise without examine*

in Rook'-eeping, Shorthand 
Typewriting, Civil Service, Ac
counting at

1
STUDENTS

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

Going
Oct. a, 3. 4.

ANY TIME Good for Return 
Oct. 18th.that best suits the stud 

Send f r Course of Study *opresent From St. John 
To Montreal end Return.$10KAULB XCH & SCHURMAN 

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS 

COLLEGES.
Ha’ifax, N. S.

Portland & Boston 
EXCURSIONS

VIA THF. ALL RAIL LINE.

Insurance. Absolu e Security Going Sept. 20th to Oct 18th- 
Returning 80 Days From Date of leaue.

From St John to Portland and 
Return, $8.50.

Boston and Return, $10.50
Eоuallv Low Rate» From Other Points

QUEEN INURANCE CO.
Ins Co. of Ndfe|h America.

Jxhvis 6- Whittaxsb,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street St. John, N. В

.

For Full Particulars apply to W H C 
МАСКАY, or write to F R. PERRY 
D.P.A , St. John, N. B.GOD KNOWS.

My life ia not what I would have 
chosen. I often long for quiet, for 
reading and for thought. It seems to 
me to be a very paradise to be'able 
to read, to think, go into deep things 
gather the glorious riches of intellec
tual culture. God has forbidden it in 
bis providence. I must spend hours in 
receiving people to speak to me about 
all matters of trifle; must engage in 
public work on everything; employ my 
life on what seemed uncongenial, van
ishing, temporary waste. Yet God 
knows me better than I know myself. 
He knows my gifts, my powers, my 
failings and weaknesses; what I oan 
do and what not do. So I desire to 
be led, and not to lead; to follow 
him I am quite sure that he thus en
ables me to do a great deal more m 
ways that seemed to me to be almost 
a waste 61 Kfe, in advancing hie kieg- 
dom, than I would have done in any 
other way. I am sure of that.—Nor
man McLeod. «

THE WELSH REVIVAL.
By G. Campbell Morgan.

The great characteristics of the 
Welsh Revival have been, first, the 
bending of the people 
God; second, the unveiling of the Cru
cified before the vision of the milti- 
txidee, and third and finally, the sense 
of the sweeping, energising po 
God’s Holy Spirit. The genesis of the

wasted time in trying to trace it! It 
cannot be traced. It has broken out 
here and there and everywhere in a 
•core of places at once. But the one 
character!Stic has been focussed and 
expressed in the words so often es
caping from the lips of Evan Roberts, 
‘Bend to God,' 
submission to his will. That fs the 
first principle of the Crose. And then 
the next great and marvellous mani
festation hat been that of the over-

EVERY 1
Likes good PASTRY. Its 
quality depends upon the 
material used. The result 
with

to the will of

I Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

Will always 1 e satistaclory.

Aberdeen Hotel
i8-2U 22 Queen St., near corner of Prince 

William Street, St John, N. B.
Home like and attractive A tempen 

house Newly furnished and thorough! 
novated. Central1 y located
pass the door to and from all r--------- -------
city. Coach in attendance at all trains and 
boats Rates $* and $1.50 pe- day. Tel 341 

A. C NORTHROP. Proprietor.

Caller—Are you 'sure your mistress 
is not in?

Bridget—Oi am not; but she 
I to be, so Чіа not fur me do
I-Philadelphia Ledger.
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THE OLD ATTIC THUNK. THE CUNNING CBOW.
Up in the attic where mother goes 

Ie a trunk in a shadowed nook—
A tinnk—and ita lid she will dit un

ek>w
At if 'twere a precious book.

Once a chaiued-up watch dog lay 
front of hie kennel lazily picking 
bone. A hungry crow looked on with 
bilging eyea, and hoped that by di- 

... . verting the attention of the dog it
lte e,de on the attic might succeed in «curing the bone for 

boards. itself. So it oome ns close to the ani-
Ai»d tenderly, soft and slow, mal us it dared, and began to indulge

She count® all the treasures »he fond- in all eorta 0( ridiculous antics; the 
ly Jioaroa— dqg, however, took not the slightest

The things of the long ago. notice.
Then the crow hurried off and fetch

ed a friend, who seated himself on the 
bough of a tree just behind the ken
nel, while the first crow again danced 
before the dog. As ihe animal 
tinuëd to remain absolutely indifferent 
the crow friend flew into the air, sud
denly swooped down, and struck the 
dog s spine a tremendous blow with 
its beak.

A yellowing dross, onoe the sheerest
whtUr

That shimmered in joyous pride— 
She looks at it now with the girl's 

delight
That was hers when she stood a 

bride.
Thera is a ribbon of faded blue 

She keeps with the satin gown; 
Buoklts and laoe—and a little shoe; 

Sadly she lays that down. The dog started with surprise and 
pain, and drojiping the bone, made a 
fierce but unsuccessful grab at his as 

Meanwhile the
One look of hair that is golden still 

With the gold of the morning sun; sailant.
Yee, and a dollie with frock and frill—

She Hite them all, one by one,
tilts them all to her gentle lips, two conspirators then shared the etc 

there in • the afternoon. ltm property between thorn,—Watch

first crow 
up the bone às quick as 

I flew off with it; the
snatched 
lightning, and

She
Up

Sometimes the rain from the cave man. 
trough drips

Tears with her quavered croon
SURE OF ITS GENUINENESS.

Up in (he attic where mother goes 
Is a trunk in a shadowed place—

A trunk—With the scent of withered

-Yee," remarked Mrs. Upstartia, 
"that picture is an original of Raph
ael. Husband had heard so much 

_ , , , . . about counterfeit Raphaels that he
On tbe anion and ehoe and laoe act only ordered thin from an nrust

None of n. touohee rt, battered hd, upoD whom he couM a d b„t h(J

aТГ’ uv, WCOt 80 far “ k° te the etudio *? ô ‘T: h” he,in hM Ш~ every day while it was being painted; 
С"И п °tber d°^a' *> you non take my word for it that
-U. D. Neebifc, in Chicago Tribune. ^ „ roill origlna) Raphael. '

roi»

H ad Office; Fredetlcton, N. B. St. John Branch ; 17 Germain Street
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J. CLARK & SON,A trawler entered ilia dining-room 
of a leading hotel in Colorado 
Spring? on Saturday, and after he
was served with soup he drew a two- f hibition were two old ladies from the 
dollar bill from his pocket and show-7 country. They were examining with 
ed it to the waiter, saying: | great interest a bas-relief of a young

“Jim, 1 shall be here until next Greek shepherd, beneath which wefe 
Wednesday night and then this will inscribed the words, “Executed m ter 
be youf%" 4 ra-cotta." “1 wonder where Terra

“All right, sir, I’ll take the beet cotta is," ventured the elder of the 
oare of you, euro." replied the waiter, two, turning to her companion. “Well 

And he did serve the traveler excel- now 1 ought to know," hesitated the 
lently. It happened that on Wednes- other, “but 1 qan't seem to place it 
day morning the traveler was hastily just now." “Ah, well,” rejoined the 
summoned to Denver and it was six first speaker, as they passed 'on, “it 
weeks before he returned <x> the Colo- must lie a dreadful place if they 
rado Springe hotel. Presently hie lor- cute harmless young boys like thut 
mar waiter, whom he had forgotten there." 
along with the incident, came up to 
him and said:

A DREADFUL PLACE.
Among the visitors at an art ex

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGH an 
HARNESS.

8Щ
'<1

SAYING SOMETHING NICE.“Say, boss, please play that two- 
dollar trick on your waiter, for he’s 

what's in de whole
a ,Compiete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 

Ideal Mowers.
a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 

Road Wagons.
Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

(From the Marion (Kan.) ‘Record.’) 
The young ladies of the Thompson 

Spreading Cheat- Dry Goods Company invited ue in the 
nut Tree," Everybody’s Magazine for other afternoon to drink lemonade

with them, prefacing the invitation 
with the remark that

de meant»' man 
house."—“Under the

September.
we must say 

something nice about them in ti)è 
paper. And of course we could not do 
otherwise, for they are all, without a 
single exception, just aa nice and 
sweet as they can be, and our only 
wonder is that they have been allow- 

says a grateful man. ed to remain single so long^—and
commenced to use Grape- cf them, oh, so long!

Nuts food no man on earth ever had 
a worse affliction from catarrh of the

“GOLD GOLD"
“Good," He Says, “But Çomfort Bet-

MADE IN CANADA I
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

ter."

“Food that fits ie better than a 
gold mine,"

“Before I
The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 33 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

Rev P. C Hedley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, В'Ston, Mass.— 
prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou- 

.v. known, K. D C. ri the best, and 
be entirely safe for trial by any one.**

Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Oinemee, Ont.—“1 have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can rerom- 
meOk it to all sufferers.”

Rev. J Lelshman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasure 
0 testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
ure for dyspepsia.’*

till
r. McDonald

Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 
never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried.** 7

stomach than I had for years.
4T ooukl eat nothing but the very

‘YANKEE DOODLE' AN IRISH JIG.
(From London Truth)

great distress. Mr- H. Gratton Flood writes:
“I went through the catalogue of Уои allow me to point out to

prepared foods but found them all that the tune of “Yankee Dood-
(except Grape-Nuts) more or less in- le" “ old lr«sh jig of the early 
digestible, generating gaa in the eighteenth oenture, well known in Ire- 
stomach, (whit* in turn produced lûnd stil as “All the way to Gal- 
heedaohee and various other pains w&y? \our statement that it 
and aches) and otherwise unavailable composed by Dr. Schuckburgh is a 
for my use. dip. You probably meant that he

“Grape-Nuts food I have found eas- wrote the doggerel words, which is 
ily digested and assimilated, and it generally admitted, but he merely 
has renewed my health and vigor and adapted his verses to the Irish 
made me a well man again. The oa- which was printed as “Yankee Doo- 
tarrh of the stomach has disappeared die" in 1782, and was subsequently 
entirely with all its attendant ills, introduced by Arnold into his “Two 
thanks to Grape-Nuts, which now is and One."
my almost sole food. I want no ------------
after.” Name given by Poetom Co., . We h noticed 
Battle Greek, Mich.

Ten days’ trial tells the story,
TbwVi « mee».

tightest food and even that gave me
‘Of ali the 
blés I have 
seems to

Rv. A riurdock, fl. A LL D.
Springford, Ont.—“It is only justice toyou 

to state that in my case your K. D. C. has 
wrought a perfect and I believe 
ent cure.”

Rev. Geo. M Andrews, D D.
Auburodale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient *’

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial sbee ton 
application. Above are a few extracts.

K. D C. COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, NS.

ng,

When answering advertisements plea
' -, >-• ;

mention the Messenger and Visitor.
that when 

ôoeupiee the centre of a. room, and 
amusée the crowd, you will find hie
nib in one corner disgusted.
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels hi 

Children or Adults.

Dr. FOWLER'S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mas. GzoftOB N. Киш, Roeeœath. Oat., writes* 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the beet medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and ail summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the bouse and praise U highly to all my friends.”
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і-MESSENGER AND VISITORїв 6ss

NEWS SUMMARY.
Lotasine Five thousand yards American

isiings—read Messrs F. W. Daniel 
and Company's announcement on
page U-

Frederick W. Freeze has been ap
pointed sheriff of Kings county. Mr. 
Freeze, who succeeds the late Sheriff 
Hatfield, has been deputy for 
years.

Dr. Marcus Fitsherbert Wheatland, 
a colored physician of Newport, R. I., 
is recognized as New England’s lead
ing specialist in electro-therapeutics 
and the X-ray. In early life he was a 
shoe-maker.

Sir Wm. Murdock has determined 
to open places in city post offices to 
deaf and dumb persons. Six mutes 
are to be appointed to serve in . city 
post offices throughout Canada. 
They will have to have sufficient edu
cation to sort ordinary mail matter 
and be under thirty years of age.

The Pall Mall Gazette comments on 
the facts that in a six column state
ment of the finances, recently issued* 
by the Independent Order of Foresters, 
no balance sheet is submitted. The 
salary of its leader, Oronhyateka, adds 
the Pall Mall Gazette, is omitted, 
along with a whole mass of other 
financial information that would be 
valuable as well as interesting.

The provincial government on 
Wednesday considered the proposed 
agreement with the New Brunswick 
Railway Company for the sale to the 
province of 50,000 acres of land in 
Victoria County for settlement. It 
wns decided to send a competent sur 
veyor and land examiner to inspect 
the proposed tract with a view to its 
suitability for agricultural purposes.

George J. Milion, manager of the 
Five Fingers Coal Company, White
horse, Yukon, is prospecting for fur
ther deposits of coal, besides those al
ready discovered and which are c’aim- 
ed to be of excellent quality. Mr. 
Milton expects in time to be taking 
out several tons of coal daily, making 
it profitable to operate smelters on the 
great copper properties that exists in 
the territory.

Australia is not taking any tariff 
making suggestions from Canada. 
The last Australian tariff adds inland 
freight to value of goods for duty val
uation. Canada suggested this should 
be remittèd4n-jhe case of goods from 
the country, as it would injure the bus
iness of the steamship line, which 
Australia and Canada subsidized. A 
reply has been received fiom Australia 
stating there will be no change in the 
tariff arrangements.

Mr. Robin, premier of Manitoba, is 
much imerèsted in the experiment to 
produce binder twine frorm Manitoba 
flax and has arranged to have two tons 
of straw packed at Gretna, Man., and 
shipped to Toronto research labor
atories, where it is to be put through 
a process to convert it into fibre for 
twine manufacture. If the experi
ment proves successful it will be a 
great event for Manitoba farmets, as 
furnishing a market for straw which is 
now waste material and also reducing 
the price of twine in the province.

-
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Gall Cure **v,
At THE CH

OH " IH.UIT uvftl TABLETS-
Fnrit with tonics mike them. The natural remedy for eanatlpo- 

tlon, biliousness, hsadaohss, kidney and eld. dises**»- __

at any price.” Mr* PR^lfK BUSH, Bust, *A

^FRUIT-A-TIVES ЦДГГВР.

сиш
Harness 

and Saddle 
Galle qxiicHly, 

sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

s^ote. at mil dealers. 

THE BAIRD C0„ Ud., Prsprlsttrs,
WOODSTOCK, *.a
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^KEWSO^
-—AMHERST*^

—Better ask your dealer to let you see it and 
get acquainted with the braud, so you can always 
tell HEWSON TWEEDS. They don’t cost high 

Vbut are high quality.
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f SURPRISE 
SOAP, I1 PURE 

HARD
1

IFOR SALE. You Can Fee
“SURPRISE” Soap і 
in any and every way, і 
but we recommend a A 
trial the “SU8PI6SE” ” 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes;

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
rr. choix soap MPa. co., ет. bttpwen, h.b.

A Cibinet “Thomas” organ in excel
lent condition, suitable tor use in a 
small church or home. Apply to Miss 
Ella McCaithy, Provincial Hotel, Cot- 
-ngen St., Halifax, ïfir&t ere endt

country 
burning 
not in» 
And tb 
money 
themeel 
need it 
must b

Ottawa 
last ye 
custom 
$3.00 f

have b 
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sumpti 
sumpti 
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a half

Permission to begin suit against 
John A. McCall, president, and 
George W. Perkins, vice-president of 
the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, for the restitution of $150,000, 
contributed to republican campaign 
funds, was asked of Attorney General 
Mayer on Tuesday by William Hep
burn Russell, acting as attorney for 
several policy holders. Under the 
law the sanction of the attorney gener
al is required in order to bring a suit 
of this character.

Eddy’s “SILENT”
If held tightly 
Then tubbed lightly 
And struck rightly 
Will BURN BRIGHTLY. 

Ask your grocer for a box.

Pai lo Match.

TRY THEM. .The visit of the Irish Guard» Bend 
to St. John on Monday next promises 
to be the principal -musical event of 
the season. This band, which ii on a 
two months' visit to Canada by ex- 
pres« permission of King Edward, 
played at the Toronto exhibition, and. 
has since been on a tour of the West. 
It ha* been m thw«i ne finally received 
everywhere and the music rendered is 
described as the beet ever heard in 
Canada. The band consist* of forty 
one pieces under Bandmaster Haekell,* 
the mo»t highly paid conductor in the 
British army, and is in command of 
Viscount de Vlad, The concerts in St. 
John will In under the patronage of 
hie worship Mayor White, 1,1 65. 0.' 
Ro.lt Whits, U О. C., and <>fh<ws ol 
the militia Special rates on the differ 
sot railways will be granted to par 
ties of ten or over, At the matinee 
on Monday school children will ha ad 
mftted for ten cents Only two non 
œrte will be given on Monday, lffth 
Inst., afternoon and evening, in the 
Victoria Rink.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

lone і 
.09 gt 
.122 fi 
extent 
was 2 
pound 
custoi

1000 Church Collection envelopes 
for $1.50, express prepaid. 
Print ed Send copy for a trial 

order. Discount on larger orders.
Paterson A Co , 107 Germefn trert.

Si Jotm, N. B.

Boston police believe the, have 
learned the name ol the man who 
bought the two dreaa ratta cases 
(which брига in the tVmlhrop mystery ) 
The police haw alio secured a photo
graph ol die own in question, and it 
is poeetble that an arrest will be made 
to-day.
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